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Welcome to the Inaugural Conference of the  

EATSA – Euro-Asia Tourism Studies Association 

 

On behalf of the Founding Committee of Euro-Asia Tourism Studies Association (EATSA), I would like to personally welcome each of you 

attending the EATSA Inaugural Conference. 

It’s an exciting time for the Tourism Research Studies in world, as a significant amount of researchers, representing universities from many 

European and Asian countries, have accepted the challenge to synchronize their personal agenda, dedicating their time and efforts to converge in 

the creation of this innovative international organization.  

According to its mission statement, the novelty of EATSA lies in its proactive character in supporting and stimulating networking research 

programs and projects. The International Collaboration Forum that starts in this Conference is just a clear example of this attitude: beside the 

conference sessions focused on releasing research results, the EATSA Inaugural Conference encourages participants to share their projects in 

progress or simply present proposals for new collaborative projects. Such contexts of matchmaking can generate the favourable conditions for 

the co-creation of new projects, and the participants would either win support for their research projects or to be involved themselves in network 

programs of research covering different countries and/or regions.  

This way, on the basis of voluntary engagement of the most proactive scholars of Tourism and Hospitality, we are approaching the 

cutting-edge areas of research that need a close cooperation between scientific experts from many countries in order to implement cross-cultural 

and comparative field studies.   

Given the complexity of the tourism as a global phenomenon, whose study embraces many scientific disciplines and a countless amount of 

institutions and actors, both private and public, the EATSA mission statement represents a huge challenge for all of us. And this is an additional 
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reason to express you our gratitude for attending our conference and bringing your expertise to our gathering. You, as representative of leading 

organizations, have the vision, the knowledge, the wherewithal and the experience to help us pave new pathways into the future. Throughout this 

conference, I ask you to stay committed, helping us to be proactive and shape the future of Euro-Asia Tourism Studies Association. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Francisco Dias 

PhD in Tourism Sciences 

Chair of the EATSA’s Inaugural Conference 

Promotor of the EATSA and member of Founding Committee 
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Welcome to Taipei/Hualien, Taiwan 

 

I would like to personally welcome each of you to the EATSA Inaugural Conference. It’s an exciting time for us as this event is for all of us to 

found a solid network which connects researchers who are dedicating themselves to cross-cultural tourism studies. We will continue to meet and 

bring inspired people together in forums like this, to ensure our network remains at the cutting edge. 

May I give special thanks to Dr. Han-Sun Chiang, President, Fu Jen Catholic University for his moral support. I also would like to 

acknowledge the invaluable support of President/Dr. Kuo-Cheng R. Liu of the Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University.  

I would like to take this opportunity to express my appreciation to everyone who contributed his or her expertise and energy to make this 

conference a great success. Each of our participant’s scholarly contribution is a precious asset in helping the Euro-Asia network to fulfill its 

mission of disseminating visionary and proactive viewpoints of tourism. No conference could be successful without the diligent work of the 

Conference Chairs, Program Chairs, Track Chairs, and the Organizing Committee: the Conference Committee was extremely efficient in 

performing its duties.  

My deepest gratitude extends to the Conference Chairs, Dr. Francisco Dias, Dr. Jun-Ren Wang, Dr. Jia-Jhen Liu, Dr. Alfonso 

Vargas-Sanchez and Dr. Joanna Kosmaczewska, for their excellent work and professionalism. They have been creative, supportive, and 

cooperative. Their professionalism and sincerity, among their many other traits made them invaluable members of the EATSA Inaugural 

Conference leadership team. 

I would like to express sincere appreciation to the Program Chairs and Track Chairs, Dr. Hisao Fujimoto, Ms. Marica Mazurek, Prof. 

Masayuki Maruyama, Dr. Namjae Cho, Dr. Hyo-Jae Joun, and Dr. Yuichi Hirooka, for their efforts in planning this conference. Likewise, my 

gratitude goes to the Advisory Committee, Dr. Anne-Marie Lebrun, Dr. Antonio Magliulo, Dr. Patrick Bouchet, Dr. Yanki Hartijasti, Dr. Elizete 
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de Azevedo Kreutz, Dr. Yi Jen Wang, and Prof. Masakazu Otsu, for their insightful advice which refined this event. And last but not least, I want 

to sincerely thank my administrative staff for their excellent logistic work.  

I hope that you enjoy the conference and your stay in beautiful Taiwan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Che-Jen Su 

Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 

A Conference Chair, the EATSA Inaugural Conference 
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EATSA Inaugural Conference, Taiwan 

 

Conference Theme 

Euro-Asian Tourism Innovation and Human Ecology 

 

Host and Venue 

FU JEN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY, TAIPEI, TAIWAN 

TAIWAN HOSPITALTY & TOURISM UNIVERSITY, HUALIEN, TAIWAN 
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Welcome to Taipei! 

 

As the capital of the Republic of China, Taipei is a vibrant blend of traditional culture and cosmopolitan 

life. Taipei is the political, economic, educational and recreational center of the country, offering an 

array of significant cultural sights. The city is situated in a basin in northern Taiwan that was inhabited 

by aboriginal peoples until settlers from China moved into the area about 300 years ago.  

Building on solid foundations laid by the ancestors of its present-day residents, Taipei has risen in 

prominence in the fifty years since Taiwan's freedom from Japanese rule to become the political, 

economic, educational, cultural, transportation, information and technology hub of the country. It has 

transformed itself into one of the world's foremost international cities, a dazzling showcase of urban 

development in the 21st century. Taipei also boasts dozens of world-class performance venues, where 

you can enjoy world-class theater and concert events. The city also offers a wide range of other 

diversions -- shopping malls, nightclubs, live-music bars, quality hotels, and exotic restaurants. With the 

wealth of interesting and fun activities available in Taipei, and its warm hospitality, visitors are certain to 

have an unforgettable experience in this remarkable city. 
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Taroko National Park (Hualien): Local Business Visit (June 11) 

 

When Taroko National Park was established on November 28, l986, it was of special significance for the environmental protection 

movement in Taiwan: it showed that both the public and the government agencies had realized that against the background of the nation's four 

decades of extraordinary economic success, serious damage was being done to its natural resources. 

   

                    

The vegetation of Taroko National Park includes broadleaved forests, mixed broadleaved and coniferous forests; subalpine coniferous 

forests cover areas above 3000 meters in elevation. Plant communities found in areas with underlying limestone and areas of high elevations are 

composed of distinctive species. The rich topographic features and diversified vegetation of the park bring about a variety of habitats in which 

many life forms thrive. Research indicates that one-third of the vascular plants-found in Taiwan can be found within the park. Half the species of 

mammals found in Taiwan are also present here. In addition, ninety percent of the resident species of birds in Taiwan, and over half of the 

butterfly species can also be encountered in the park. Taroko National Park is ideal for visitors keen on discovering the joys of nature. 

 

  

http://www.google.com.tw/imgres?imgurl=https://c2.staticflickr.com/4/3174/2636260640_32a5993538_z.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.flickr.com/photos/sunshine_chuang/2636260640/&h=427&w=640&tbnid=krW54TbaeiBmrM:&zoom=1&docid=D9sD7wb_8Qf6zM&hl=zh-TW&ei=uV2aU-H7CdHPkAXk84HYDw&tbm=isch&ved=0CCUQMygdMB04rAI&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=603&page=42&start=326&
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Conference Chairs 

 

Che-Jen Su (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Francisco Dias (Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Portugal) 

Jia-Jhen Liu (Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism U., Taiwan) 

Joanna Kosmaczewska (U. School of Physical Education in Poznan, Poland) 

Jun-Ren Wang (National Taiwan Sport U., Taiwan) 

Alfonso Vargas-Sánchez (Huelva U., Spain) 

Kuo-Cheng R. Liu (Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism U., Taiwan) 

 

 

Executive Chair 

 

Che-Jen Su (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 
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Program Chairs 

 

Hisao Fujimoto (Osaka U. of Economics, Japan) 

Marica Mazurek (Matej Bel U., Slovakia) 

Masayuki Maruyama (Poole Gakuin U., Japan) 

Namjae Cho (Hanyang U., South Korea) 

Yifeng Shen (Xiamen U., China) 

 

 

Track Chairs 

 

Derong Lin (Xiamen U., China): Hospitality 

Hyo-Jae Joun (Korea Culture & Tourism Institute, South Korea): Recreation 

Yuichi Hirooka (Wakayama U., Japan): Tourism 
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Advisory Committee 

 

Anne-Marie Lebrun (U. of Burgundy, France) 

Antonio Magliulo (UNINT U., Italy) 

Changwan Kim (Keimyung U., South Korea) 

Jeong-Gil Choi (Kyung Hee U., South Korea) 

Mehmet Ali GUROL (KMU U., Turkey) 

Nicolas Lorgnier (Canisius College, USA; Université Lille 2 Droit et Santé, France) 

Patrick Bouchet (U. of Burgundy, France) 

Sanghyeok Park (Gyung Nam U. of Science and Technology, South Korea) 

Sang-Jun Kim (Kinki U., Japan) 

Wilson Ozuem (Regents U. London, UK) 

Yanki Hartijasti (Indonesia U., Indonesia) 

Elizete de Azevedo Kreutz (U. Center Univates, Brazil) 

Yi Jen Wang (U. of Marketing and Distribution Sciences, Japan) 

Masakazu Otsu (Doshisha Women’s College of Liberal Arts, Japan) 
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Organizing Committee 

 

Chih-Chien Wang (National Taipei U., Taiwan) 

Hsiao-Min Chuang (Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism U., Taiwan) 

Jin-Hsing Yang (National Taiwan U. of Science & Technology, Taiwan) 

Su-Lee Tsai (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Wen-Yu Su (Chinese Culture U., Taiwan) 

Y. K. Wang (Taiwan Textile Research Institute, Taiwan) 

Shuo-Shiung Chou (Tunghai U., Taiwan) 
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Articles Reviewers 

 

Shau-Yen Huang (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Ching-Sung Lee (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Shun-Wan Hsu (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Ta-Kuang Hsu (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Jong-Yu Chyuan (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Yuan-Huei Wang (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Wan Erh Chiang (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Wen-Hwa Ko (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Chih-Ching Teng (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Si-Shyun Lin (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Hsiang-Fei Luoh (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Chi-Mei Emily Wu (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Shan-Shan Cheng (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 

Hung-Sheng Herman Lai (Fu Jen Catholic U., Taiwan) 
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The Conference Committee is 

pleased to present your schedule  

for the  

Inaugural Conference of the Euro-Asia Tourism 

Studies Association 
 

ENJOY IT！ 
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EATSA Inaugural Conference, Taipei/Hualien, Taiwan 

June 7th-11th, 2015 

General Program Schedule 

 
June 7th (Sunday), 2015 

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm CHATEAU de CHINE, Taipei* Registration 

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm Ditto Welcoming Reception 

*Chateau de Chine Hotel Sinjhuang (新莊翰品酒店) TEL：+886-2-2998-7699 | FAX：+886-2-2898-3468 | No.82, Zhongzheng Rd., Xinzhuang Dist., New 

Taipei City 24243, Taiwan (R.O.C.) 
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June 8th (Monday), 2015  

8:00 am Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, 

Fu Jen Catholic University, 

Taipei (輔大濟時樓國際會議

廳) 

Registration 

8:30 am – 10:50 am Ditto Opening Speech: 

Dr. Che-Jen Su 

Conference Chair, Professor of Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 

Dr. Jin-Ren Wang 

Conference Chair, Associate Professor of National Taiwan Sport University , Taiwan 

Dr. Francisco Dias 

Conference Chair, Associate Professor of Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Portugal 

Invited Speech: 

Dr. Han-Sun Chiang 

President, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 

Title: PROSPECTS OF MEDICAL TOURISM IN TAIWAN—MEDICAL TRANSLATION, CALL CENTER FOR 

INTERNATIONAL PATIENTS, SERVICE PLATFORM AND BIG DATA CENTER IN THE CLOUD 

Keynote Speech: 

Dr. Emile C. J. Sheng 

President, LDC Group, Taiwan 

Title: OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES FOR TAIWAN'S CULTURAL AND CREATIVE TOURISM 

Dr. Chi-Yeh Yung 
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President, National Kaohsiung University of Hospitality and Tourism, Taiwan 

Title: COMPETITION THROUGH INNOVATION: A FLIPPING CASE OF HOSPITALITY EDUCATION IN 

TAIWAN  

10:50 am – 11:00 am Ditto Presentation of the proposal of the “Taipei Declaration on Euro-Asian Cooperation in Tourism 

Research” 

11:00 am – 11:20 am Ditto Coffee Break 

11:20 am – 12:50 am Ditto Parallel Session 1-A 

Parallel Session 1-B 

Parallel Session 1-C 

Parallel Session 1-D 

Parallel Session 1-E 

12:50 am – 1:50 pm Ditto Lunch 

1:50 pm – 3: 20 pm Ditto Keynote Speech: 

Mr. Hsiao-Kuang Ho 

Managing Director, Nan Ran Hu Entertainment Company and Hi-Scene World 

Enterprise Company, Taiwan 

Title: THE OPERATION OF NATIONAL MUSEUM OF MARINE BIOLOGY AND AQUARIUM (NMMBA)(IN 

MANDARIN) 

中文演說: 海洋生物博物館營運經驗分享 

Invited Speech: 

Dr. Chin-hsung Kao 

President, National Taiwan Sport University 
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Title: SPORT TOURISM QUALITY MANAGEMENT BY CYCLING MODEL 

3: 20 pm – 3:40 pm Ditto Coffee Break 

3: 40 pm – 5:00 pm Ditto International Collaboration Forum 

Mrs. Kevser Çinar 

Necmettin Erbakan University, Turkey 

Title: TOURISM URBAN & SOCIAL TAPESTRY: ENHANCING SOFT & ICT /MOBILE LEARNING SKILLS 

SCENARIO 2025 FOR INNOVATION, BRANDING, LIVABILITY AND CREATIVITY IN THE VET TOURISM 

SECTOR 

Dr. Francisco Dias 

Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Portugal 

Title: GLOBAL DESTINATIONS MANAGEMENT INDEX 

Dr. Che-Jen Su 

Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 

Title: THE GRAND SURVEY ON FAMILY VACATION DECISION MAKING (GSFVDM) 

Dr. Anne-Marie Lebrun, Dr. Patrick Bouchet 

University of Burgundy, France 

Title: BRAND DESTINATION AND CONSUMPTION BEHAVIOR 

5:00 pm – 6: 30 pm Ditto Parallel Session 2-A 

Parallel Session 2-B 

Parallel Session 2-C 

Parallel Session 2-D 

7:00 pm CHATEAU de CHINE, Taipei* Banquet Dinner 
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*Chateau de Chine Hotel Sinjhuang (新莊翰品酒店) TEL：+886-2-2998-7699 | FAX：+886-2-2898-3468 | No.82, Zhongzheng Rd., Xinzhuang Dist., New 

Taipei City 24243, Taiwan (R.O.C.) 
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June 9th (Tuesday), 2015 

8:30 am Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, 

Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

(輔大濟時樓國際會議廳) 

Registration 

9:00 am – 10:30 am Ditto Keynote Speech: 

Dr. Alfonso Vargas-Sanchez 

Professor, the University of Huelva, Spain 

Title: SMART TOURIST DESTINATIONS 

Dr. Namjae Cho 

Professor, Hanyang University, Seoul, Korea 

Title: INDUSTRIAL TRANSFORMATION DUE TO TECHNOLOGY IN CULTURE 

INDUSTRY: A STUDY OF KOREAN FILM INDUSTRY 

10:40am – 12:00 am Ditto General Assembly 

12:00 am – 12:15 pm Ditto Signature and public announcement of the “Taipei Declaration on Euro-Asian Cooperation in 

Tourism Research”  

12:15 am – 1:15 pm Ditto Lunch 

1:25 pm  1. Palace Museum 

2. Taipei 101 Tower 

3. Lung-Shan Temple 

Walking Tour in Taipei 
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June 10th (Wednesday), 2015 

8:30 am – 11:20 am From Taipei to Hualien Departure from Banqiao Railway Station to Hualien (Express, no. 208) 

11:20 am – 12:20 am Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism 

University, Hualien 

Pick-up (by bus) and check-in 

12:20 am – 1:30 pm Ditto Hualien Registration & Lunch 

1:30 pm – 3:20 pm Ditto Welcoming Speech: 

Dr. Kuo-Cheng R. Liu 

Conference Chair, President of Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Dr. Jia-Jhen Liu 

Conference Chair, Secretary General of Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, 

Taiwan 

Dr. Hsian- Ming Hsu 

Deputy Magistrate, Hualien County Government, Taiwan 

Keynote Speech:  

Moderator: Dr. Kuo-Cheng R. Liu 

Dr. Patrick Bouchet,  

Professor, the University of Burgundy, France 

Dr. Anne-Marie Lebrun 

Associate Professor, the University of Burgundy, France 

Title: EXPERIENTIAL AND SOCIAL APPROACHES IN TOURISM CONSUMPTION 

BEHAVIORS - A NEW VISION C & B 

3:20 pm – 5: 00 pm Ditto Parallel Session 3-A 
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Parallel Session 3-B 

Parallel Session 3-C 

Parallel Session 3-D 

5:00 pm  Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism U. Check-in 

7:00 pm Ditto Banquet Dinner 
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June 11th (Thursday), 2015 (Hualien and Taipei) 

9:00 pm – 10:00 pm Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism U. Campus Tour 

10:00 am  Taroko National Park, Hualien Learning Tour in Hualien (by bus) 

5:00 pm – 8:00 pm From Hualien to Taipei Departure from Hualien to Banqiao Railway Station (Express, no. 427) 
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Parallel Session 1-A, 11:20 am - 12:50 am, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

 Si-Shyun Lin ,Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Yeqiang Lin, California Polytechnic State University, USA (papers 3 and 4) 

 

1. DEVELOPING OF SERVICE INNOVATION IN TAIWAN CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION INDUSTRY 

Chih-Sheng Kang, Doshisha University, Japan 
2. WHO DO TRAVEL AGENTS TRULY REPRESENT IN JAPAN? 

Yuichi Hirooka, Wakayama University, Japan 

3. AN INTERPRETIVIST APPROACH TO BARRIERS TO INNOVATION ADOPTION FOR RURAL SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED TOURISM 

ENTERPRISES 

Yasong (Alex) Wang, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, USA 

4. VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE CAN ANSWER TO CONTEMPORARY SECOND HOMES OWNERS’ REQUIREMENTS 

Ali Afshar, Institute of Higher Education Eqbal Lahoori, Iran 

Mona Erfanian Salim, Institute of Higher Education Eqbal Lahoori, Iran 
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Parallel Session 1-B, 11:20 am -12:50 am, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Joanna Kosmaczewska, University School of Physical Education, Poland (paper 1) 

Discussant 

Hirofumi Miyagi, Osaka University of Commerce, Japan (papers 2 and 3) 

 

1. CONSEQUENCES OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF RESPONSIBLE PRACTICES IN THE SPANISH HOTEL CHAINS 

Rosa María Vaca-Acosta, University of Huelva, Spain 

María Dolores Sánchez-Fernández, University of A Coruña, Spain 

Alfonso Vargas-Sánchez, University of Huelva, Spain 

2. TOURIST PREFERENCES FOR AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL EDUCATIONAL TOURISM 

Helen Murphy, James Cook University, Australia 
3. THE ROLE OF CULTURE AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF NATURAL PARKS -A FRENCH-HUNGARIAN COMPARISON 

Orsolya Czegledi, University of Burgundy, France 

Antoine Marsac, University of Burgundy, France 

Patrick Bouchet, University of Burgundy, France 
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Parallel Session 1-C, 11:20 am -12:50 am, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Masayuki Maruyama, Poole Gakuin University, Japan (paper 1) 

Discussant 

Sang Jun Kim, Kinki University, Japan (papers 2 and 3) 

 

1. THE ROLE OF NICHE PRODUCTS IN HUNGARIAN TOURISM – A DEMAND ANALYSIS 

Tamara Rátz, Kodolányi János University of Applied Sciences, Hungary 

2. MODELS OF BRAND EQUITY – A TRANSFER FROM THE PRODUCTION TO TOURISM SETTINGS AND THEIR APPLICATION 

Marica Mazurek, Matej Bel University, Slovakia 
3. BHUTAN’S GROSS NATIONAL HAPPINESS TOURISM MODEL:  

THE PARADOX IN BHUTAN’S ‘HIGH VALUE, LOW IMPACT’ TOURISM POLICY 

Simon Teoh, Murdoch University, Australia 
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Parallel Session 1-D, 11:20 am -12:50 am, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Yueh-Shiu Lee, National Penghu University of Science and Technology, Taiwan (papers 3 and 4) 

 

1. POYIH COUNTRYHOUSE ~ A MIRACULOUS FAIRYLAND 

Yang-Ting Huang, Kun Shan University, Taiwan 

2. THE ENTERPRISE CULTURE OF WOWPRIME AND MOULDING OF LIFE -A NARRATIVE OF MY ULTRA-MARATHON EXPERIENCE 

Ren-Kai Cheng, Wowprime group, Taiwan 

Shuo-Shiung Chou, Tunghai University, Taiwan 

 Zhi-Liang Zhao, Providence University, Taiwan 

3. USING SOCIAL NETWORK ANALYSIS TO INVESTIGATE THE COMBINATION OF COCKTAIL INGREDIENTS 

Ming-Jhen Tsai, Tunghai University, Taiwan 

Shuo-Shiung Chou, Tunghai University, Taiwan 

4. ADOLESCENT INFLUENCE STRATEGIES AND FAMILY VACATION DECISION MAKING: A CONTRAST BETWEEN TAIWAN AND SOUTH KOREA 

Tzu-Yu Chen, Fu-Jen University, Taiwan 

Che-Jen Su, Fu-Jen University, Taiwan 

Hsin-Hsing Liao, Taoyuan Innovation Institute of Technology, Taiwan 
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Parallel Session 1-E, 11:20 am -12:50 am, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Yi-Jin Yeh, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan (forum) 

Discussant 

Wan-Ting Shih, Taipei Chengshih University of Science and Technology, Taiwan (papers 1 and 2) 

 

FORUM：THE HOSTORY AND FUTURE OF JAPANESE CUISINE IN TAIWAN 

Lien Sheng Yung, Cathay Japanese Cuisine Development Association, Taiwan 

1. THE EXPLORATORY STUDY OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TOUR LEADER AND GUIDE 

Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

Chieh-Han Yang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

2. EXPLORING THE ECOTOURISM DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY IN TAIWAN 

Yi-Chieh Fang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 
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Parallel Session 2-A, 5:00 pm – 6: 30 pm, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Tamara Rátz, Kodolányi János University of Applied Sciences, Hungary (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Helen Murphy, James Cook University, Australia (papers 3 and 4) 

 

1. INTEGRATED TOURISM DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION AT KUMANO HONGU IN JAPAN 

Tomonori Oshima, Ritsumeikan University, Japan 

2. THE EFFECTS OF ARGUMENT QUALITY AND ENDORSERS ON CONSUMERS’ PURCHASE INTENTION: THE MODERATING EFFECT OF 

WORD-OF-MOUTH 

Wan-Ting Shih, Taipei Chengshih University of Science and Technology, Taiwan 

Chang-Lien Ho, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

3. DETERMINANTS OF TOURISM PARTICIPATION: EVIDENCE FROM CHINA 

Yeqiang Lin, California Polytechnic State University, USA 

Po-Ju Chang, National Chung Hsing University, Taiwan 

Rui Song, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, China 

4. AN EMPIRICAL ASSESSMENT THROUGH PROCESS QUALITY AND IMAGE IN TOURIST DESTINATION: AN APPLICATION TO KYOTO 

Hirofumi Miyagi, Osaka University of Commerce, Japan 

Masaki Toyama, Japan Travel Bureau Foundation, Japan 
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Parallel Session 2-B, 5:00 pm – 6: 30 pm, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Ali Afshar, Institute of Higher Education Eqbal Lahoori, Iran (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Yasong (Alex) Wang, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, USA (papers 3 and 4) 

 

1. MOTIVATION OF CHOOSING A DESTINATION OF TEMPORARY STUDIES ABROAD: THE ROLE OF ATTRACTIVENESS OF COUNTRY, CITY AND 

UNIVERSITY IN DECISION-MAKING PROCESS 

Joanna Kosmaczewska, University School of Physical Education, Poland 

Francisco Dias, Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Portugal 

2. AN INVESTIGATION OF JUNIOR FLIGHT ATTENDANTS’ EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE STYLES 

Nigel Ho, the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong, China 

Sylvester Yeung, the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong, China 

3. DESTINATION MARKETING FOR ACTUALIZATION OF A TOURISM NATION 

Sang Jun Kim, Kinki University, Japan 

4. STUDY ON DEVIATION OF PREFERENCES OF YOUNG PEOPLE AND COMMODITY CHARACTERISTICS OF  PACKAGE TOURS IN JAPAN 

Masayuki Maruyama, Poole Gakuin University, Japan 
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Parallel Session 2-C, 5:00 pm – 6: 30 pm, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Hirooka Yuichi, Wakayama University, Japan (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Simon Teoh, Murdoch University, Australia (papers 3 and 4) 

 

1. INFLUENCE OF CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL HERITAGE AND POTENTIAL AT THE BUILDING AND STRENGTHENING OF BRAND (BRANDING) 

IN HISTORICAL CITY OF KREMNICA, SLOVAKIA.   

Jaroslav Mazurek, Catholic University Ruzomberok, Slovakia      
Marica Mazurek, Matej Bel University, Slovakia 

2. INFLUENTIAL FACTORS OF PURCHASE DECISIONS OF SPORTS LOTTERY: AN APPLICATION OF MEANS-END CHAIN THEORY 

Yueh-Shiu Lee, National Penghu University of Science and Technology, Taiwan 
Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

Wan-Ting Shih, Taipei Chengshih University of Science and Technology, Taiwan 

3. EXPLORING SERVICE QUALITY OF THE UNBEATABLE BALI: COMPARATIVE STUDY WITH YOGYAKARTA, INDONESIA 

Yanki Hartijasti, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 
Gilang Widya Kartika, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 

Savira Miranti, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 
Monica Devina, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 

4. EFFECT OF EXPERIENCE MARKETING - A CASE STUDY OF SLEEPOVER ACTIVITY NMMBA 

Wenlung Hung, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 
Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

Che-Jen Su, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 
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Parallel Session 2-D, 5:00 pm – 6: 30 pm, June 8th (Monday), 2015, Msgr. Fahy Memorial Building, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taipei 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Anne-Marie Lebrun, University of Burgundy, France (paper 1) 

Discussant 

Chih-Sheng Kang, Doshisha University, Japan (papers 2 and 3) 

 
1. THE STUDY OF TURNAROUND OF THE AIRLINE BUSINESS. 

Yuji Kondo, the Morisita Memorial Research & Foundation, Japan 

2. STUDY OF LCC ROUTE ENTRY EFFECT IN SIGHTSEEING IN OKINAWA 

Naohisa Kakutani, the Morisita Memorial Research & Foundation, Japan 

3. A FOCUS GROUP ANALYSIS ON THE USE OF SNS 

Sanghee Park, Hanyang University, Korea 

Namjae Cho, Hanyang University, Korea 

Che-Jen Su, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 
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Parallel Session 3-A, 3:20 pm – 4: 50 pm, June 10th (Wednesday), 2015, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Hualien 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Yanki Hartijasti, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia (paper 1) 

Discussant 

Marcia Mazurek, Matej Bel University, Slovakia (papers 2 and 3) 

 

1. A STUDY ON THE EUROPEAN ART TOUR ITINERARY OF TRAVEL AGENCIES IN TAIWAN 

How-Son Hsieh, Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism College, Taiwan 
Chung-Ling Kuo, Lee-Ming Institute of Technology, Taiwan 

2. MODERNISTIC DISCUSSION OF SOUR CABBAGE DIETARY 

Mu-Yen Kuo, TransWorld University, Taiwan 
Tze-Yu Fang, Kun Shan University, Taiwan 

How-Son Hsieh, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College, Taiwan 
Gan-Hong Chen, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College, Taiwan 

3. SOCIETAL INDIVIDUALISM AND NATURE-BASED EXPERIENCE: A CONTRAST BETWEEN TAIWAN AND FRANCE 

Che-Jen Su, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 
Sanghee Park, Hanyang University, Korea 

Jen-Hao Ou, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 

Anne-Marie Lebrun, University of Burgundy, France 
Patrick Bouchet, University of Burgundy, France 

Nina Muncherji, Nirma University, India 
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Parallel Session 3-B, 3:20 pm – 4: 50 pm, June 10th (Wednesday), 2015, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Hualien 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Guan-Jhe, Lan, CEO of Guan Technology Co. Ltd. Taiwan (papers 3, and 4) 

1. THE INFLUENCE OF COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT AND STRATEGY OF SUSTAINABLE TOURISM ON LOCAL RESIDENT—AN EXAMPLE OF 

FENG-TIEN VILLAGE 

Chu-Chuan Ho, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Yu-Tzeng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

2. THE DISCUSSION ABOUT ASSOCIATION BETWEEN GREEN-THERAPY AND HOLISTIC HEALTH FOR PEOPLE 

Mei-Hua Chung, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Yu-Tzeng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

3. THE INFLUENTIAL FACTORS OF THE COGNITIVE-AFFECTIVE-CONATIVE MODEL OF RESTAURANT IMAGE  

Chih-Peng Chu, National Dong Hwa University, Taiwan 

Cedric Hsi-Jui Wu, National Dong Hwa University, Taiwan 

Yu-Ling Su, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

4. PROBING FOR BARRIER-FREE TOURISM BUSINESS 

Wen-Hui Yang, Taipei College of Maritime Technology, Taiwan 

Hsiu-Yin Huang, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
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5. THE INVESTIGATION ON SERVICE QUALITY SATISFACTION OF INTERNATIONAL HOTEL IN HUALIAN 

Tu-Kuang Ho, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Wei-Yu Jhu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
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Parallel Session 3-C, 3:20 pm – 4: 50 pm, June 10th (Wednesday), 2015, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Hualien 

Session Chair 
and 

Discussant 

Hsiao-Min Chuang, Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism University, Taiwan (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Yi-Jhe Fang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan(papers 3 and 4) 

1. PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION ABOUT HUALIEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS' BEHAVIOR CHANGE FOR HOLDING ECOTOURISM-FILED 

TRIPS. 

Yu-Tzeng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Mei-Chi Yu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
2. ACTIVITY EXPERIENCE OF CULTURAL FESTIVALS AND WELL-BEING：THE CASE OF NEW YEAR EVE'S STRIKING BELL ACTIVITY IN JIAN 

CHINXIU TEMPLE 

Yu-Tzeng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

I-Cheng Chen, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

3. DYSPHAGIA - PROPOSAL OF SENIORS TOURISM HEALTHY EATING EXPERIENCE 

Yu-Tzeng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Josephin Wu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

4. DISCUSSION ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF ORGANIC FARMS FROM LOHAS PERSPECTIVE 

Yu-Tzeng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Chia-Lin Wu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
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Parallel Session 3-D, 3:20 pm – 4: 50 pm, June 10th (Wednesday), 2015, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Hualien 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Jia-Jhen Liu, Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism University, Taiwan (papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Yu-Lin Su, Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism University, Taiwan (papers 3 and 4) 

 

1. A STUDY OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SAFE FOOD PRODUCED AND SOLD LOCALLY - FRESH LIVING STORE CASE 

Yu-Fen Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Hsiao-Min Chuang, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

2. THE INFLUENCING FACTORS OF ATTENDEES’ EVENT COGNITION TOWARDS LOCAL BENEFITS AND SATISFACTION --- THE CASE OF 

TAROKO MUSIC FESTIVAL 

Hsing-Hui Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
Ching-Ting Chung, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Yong-Huei Wu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

3. A SURVEY OF CLASSIFICATION AND PUBLICATION TRENDS OF TOURISM-RELATED BOOKS 

Ya-Duan Chang, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
Yuh-Jen Wu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Yu-Chia Liu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Chun-Min Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

4. DEVELOPING AN EVENING CITY TOUR FOR HUALIEN 

Chen-Hsiung Chou, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Yu-Chen Chen, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
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Parallel Session 3-E, 3:20 pm – 4: 50 pm, June 10th (Wednesday), 2015, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Hualien 

Session Chair 

and 

Discussant 

Yu-Tzeng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan(papers 1 and 2) 

Discussant 

Yong-Huei Wu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan (papers 3 and 4) 

1. THE CARRYING CAPACITY OF RECREATION SITE ON QIXINGTAN IN HUALIEN 

Ming-Wei Yang, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Maw-Cherng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

2. THE PORTER'S DIAMOND MODEL OF MEDICAL TOURISM INDUSTRY IN TAIWAN HUALIEN 

Yu-Ting Hung, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Maw-Cherng Lin, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

3. SEASONAL FACTORS AFFECTING THE MOTEL INDUSTRY-THE MOTELS IN HUALIEN FOR EXAMPLE 

Jia-Jhen Liu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
Chien-He Kuo, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

4. TAIWAN'S FIRST GENERATION OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND FAMILY BUSINESS SUSTAINABLE STRATEGIC ANALYSIS-A CASE OF D PASTA 

FACTORY IN CHIAYI 

Jia-Jhen Liu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 

Ding-Han Wang, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
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Co-Sponsors 

 

Cathay Japanese Cuisine Development Association Chateau de Chine Hotel Department of Hospitality Management, Taoyuan 

Innovation Institute of Technology, Taiwan

Department of NGO International Affairs, Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs

Department of Recreation and Leisure Industry 

Management, National Taiwan Sport University, 

Taiwan 

Department of Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional 

Management, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan

Dongfeng Motel, Taiwan Formosa Chang Co.,LTD. Goodday Tour Co.,LTD.

Guey Lin Business Hotel, Taiwan Hi-Scene World Enterprise Co.,LTD. 

Taiwan--NMMBA B.O.T Operation Management 

Company

Hometown Liquor Corporation

Hualien County Government, Taiwan L'Hotel de Chine Corporation Ministry of Science and Technology, Taiwan 

Nan Ren Hu Entertainment Co LTD, Taiwan New Taipei City Government, Taiwan Stay Hotel, Taiwan

Taiwan Textile Research Institute, Taiwan Taiwan Tobacco & Liquor Corporation Topology Research Institute, Taiwan 

Tourism Bureau, Taiwan Umemura Japanese Cuisin Young Motel, Taiwan
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DEVELOPING OF SERVICE INNOVATION IN TAIWAN CONVENTION  

AND EXHIBITION INDUSTRY 
 

 

Chih-Sheng Kang, Doshisha University, Japan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

The convention and exhibition industry in Taiwan is a new and developing industry in the twenty-first century. According the data of Taiwan Bureau of Foreign Trade, the 

economic benefit of conventions and exhibitions reached 2.4 billon USD in 2008. 

However, the development of conventions and exhibitions in Taiwan is having a dilemma. The number of international conventions and exhibitions in Taiwan is growing 

according to the data. But, the business model of convention and exhibition firms in Taiwan is falling in the low price competition. Innovation development could provide the 

competitive advantage to avoid the effect of the low price competition in the convention and exhibition business.  

Therefore, the purpose of this study discusses: (1) The current situation of service innovation in Taiwanese professional convention organizers (PCOs) & professional 

exhibition organizers (PEOs), (2) The importance of service innovation in the convention and exhibition business, (3) The possible service innovation model for conventions 

and exhibitions. 

The in-depth interview is used to explore the viewpoint of PCO and PEO in the service innovation of conventions and exhibitions. The analytic hierarchy process is used 

to understand the importance of service innovation in the convention and exhibition business. 

The result of this study finds that the client interaction is the most important objective in the service innovation of the convention and exhibition industry in Taiwan.  

The technology is minority when PCOs and PEOs decide to develop service innovation in their business.   

 

 

Key words: service innovation, convention, exhibition. 
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WHO DO TRAVEL AGENTS TRULY REPRESENT IN JAPAN? 
 

 

Hirooka Yuichi, Wakayama University, Japan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Recent discussion regarding travel agencies has revealed a visible desire for a shift in representation, from acting on behalf of the supplier to that of the customer. The term 

“travel agent” unsurprisingly suggests the notions of representation or proxy; however, it is not clear as to exactly who is being represented.  

In Japan article Two of Travel Agency Law defines a “travel agency” as “a business that receives remuneration in exchange for performing any of the following 

actions”. The Article includes both actions as the representative of the supplier and as the agent of the consumer. However, there have nonetheless been numerous cases in 

which the party being represented and/or the application of contract clauses were unclear.  

It is imperative to examine these issues to form an accurate state-of-the-art conceptualization of travel agencies. The current thesis will fill this gap by investigating the 

notion of proxy from travel, marketing, and civil law perspectives, as well as relevant trial precedents, in order to discover whom in fact travel agencies are truly 

representing. 

Through only a brief review of precedents, travel agents seem to act on the behalf of travelers during their decision-making processes, yet on the other hand are often 

selected to represent travel and tourism businesses in various contract models. It can thus be concluded that future travel agents must remain allegiant and transparent to 

their individual clients, and work honestly and to provide them with proper guidance unclouded by business agreements. 

 

 

Key words: travel agent, proxy, representative, precedent, contract 
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EXAMINATION OF BARRIERS AFFECTING THE INNOVATION ADOPTION IN 

RURAL SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED TOURISM ENTERPRISES 
 

 

Yasong (Alex) WangIndiana, University of Pennsylvania, USA 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Built upon the new economic growth theory, the present study aims to examine how to make technological change and innovation endogenous to the regional growth model 

by identifying the primary barriers to cause the limited adoption of innovation in rural small and medium-sized tourism enterprises (SMTEs).  Through observing the 

owners of SMTEs about how they adopt an online tourism marketplace to sell their products and interviewing them for their perceptions about their adoption experiences, 

two major themes were identified.  First, consuming too much time to track and monitor customers’ requests and inquiries is one of primary reasons for study participants to 

unwillingly adopt the online tourism marketplace.  Second, difficulty of online tourism marketplace in providing the participants’ desired lifestyles is the second major 

reason for them to hesitate to keep using the online tourism marketplace.  The study findings demonstrate that the lifestyle and family-centered goals are the primary 

motivations for people in rural SMTEs to adopt innovation.  Therefore, it is important for rural regional developers and policy makers to take such primary motivations into 

consideration when they develop plans of advocating the adoption of innovation for local economic growth.   

 

 

Key words: SMTEs, innovation, rural tourism, barriers, economic growth 
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VERNACULAR ARCHITECTURE CAN ANSWER TO 

 CONTEMPORARY SECOND HOMES OWNERS’ REQUIREMENTS 
 

 

Ali Afshar, Institute of Higher Education Eqbal Lahoori, Iran 
 

 Mona Erfanian Salim, Institute of Higher Education Eqbal Lahoori, Iran 

 
 

ABSTRACT 

 
 

Kish Island is known as one of the most important free trade-tourism zones and holiday destinations of Iran, and it has become an increasingly popular destination for 

investment in housing. According to official statistical reports, all the houses in the island are generally known as second homes for their owners. The main issue in this 

context is that most of the houses do not correspond with their owners’ requirements especially in the context of local circumstances. This paper emphasizes on the physical 

and socio-cultural aspects of the vernacular architecture in relation to second homes, the owners and their interaction. Therefore, the main research question is “how 

vernacular architecture can be applied in designing contemporary second homes in Kish Island?”  The research used a qualitative research methodology to identify the 

features of the Kish Island’s vernacular architecture as well as to find the relationships between the vernacular architecture and second homes. As a case study, this study 

selected Kish Island in Iran and sought to develop architectural solutions to contemporary second home design problems with using adapted vernacular solutions. The 

suggested outputs for second home design not only improve its quality for answering owners’ requirements but also employ second home design for enhancing local 

architecture. The research also provides a theoretical and experimental approach to support the development of practical and competent constructions in the architectural 

design field.  

 

 

Key words: Second Home, Vernacular Architecture, Kish Island 
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CONSEQUENCES OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF RESPONSIBLE PRACTICES IN 

THE SPANISH HOTEL CHAINS 
 

 

Rosa María Vaca-Acosta, University of Huelva, Spain 
 

Alfonso Vargas-Sánchez, University of Huelva, Spain 
 

María Dolores Sánchez-Fernández, University of A Coruña, Spain 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

This paper aims to analyze the perceptions that managers of the Spanish hotel chains have on the consequences on them of the level of development of Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR). 

The Carroll’s model has been considered in the literature in numerous occasions as appropriate to study the level of development of CSR (Ferrell, 2003; Garcia Salmon, 2005; 

Pérez, 2008). To meet this aim, we have conducted a quantitative research in which we apply to the explanatory model proposed the Partial Least Square (PLS) technique. 

The main finding of this research shows that the hotel industry is waking up to the need to implement responsible practices, considering the improving outcomes that can be 

generated, with regard both to their internal and external stakeholders. 

 

 

Key words: Tourism, Hotel Chains, Ethical Theories, Corporate Social Responsibility. 
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TOURIST PREFERENCES FOR AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL EDUCATIONAL 

TOURISM 
 

 

Helen Murphy, James Cook University, Australia 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background: Aboriginal educational tourism, where tourists learn about Australian Aboriginal culture, land or art on holiday, is an important income stream for a growing 

number of remote Aboriginal communities and individuals. However, there is a lack of information available about the preferences of potential Aboriginal educational 

tourists for different Aboriginal educational tourism products.  

Objectives: This paper seeks to understand more about the preferences of potential Aboriginal educational tourists for different Aboriginal educational tourism products so 

that this information can be used to (1) identify appropriate markets for this form of tourism and (2) design effective Aboriginal educational tourism products.   

Methodology: This research used an online survey (n=369) and market segmentation approach to address the research objective. Descriptive statistical analysis was 

undertaken on the survey results to identify potential market segments for different Aboriginal educational tourism products and the preferences of these market segments for 

different activities, benefits, learning experiences and site development for an Aboriginal educational tourism product.  

Results: Results indicate that highly-educated older females, international and Aboriginal survey respondents are more likely to assign very high levels of importance to 

learning about Aboriginal culture, land or art on holidays. These respondents, called Extreme Importance Aboriginal Cultural Learners, prefer products featuring low levels 

of site development, high levels of physical activity, immersive and hands-on activities, high levels of interaction with Aboriginal people and high levels of learning. This 

research is important because it provides information for Aboriginal communities and individuals seeking to develop Aboriginal educational tourism products. 

 

 

Key words: Aboriginal, Educational Tourism, Market Segmentation, Learning 
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THE ROLE OF CULTURE AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES IN THE DEVELOPMENT 

OF NATURAL PARKS -A FRENCH-HUNGARIAN COMPARISON 
 

 

Orsolya Czegledi , Patrick Bouchet University of Burgundy, France 
 

Antoine Marsac , Patrick Bouchet University of Burgundy, France 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

What are the major elements of sustainable park development?   

According to the researches of Hofstede (Hofstede, Hofstede, & Minkov, 2010; Hofstede, 2001) cultural differences prevail in the management of organizations. His 

findings serve as the basis of our study aiming to compare the possibilities of natural park development in France and in Hungary. 

Although Hofstede’s approach to culture is widely recognized, many researchers criticize it. However, alternative models are rarely proposed. Our aim is to develop a 

widened cultural model that may serve for the analysis of natural park development. 

As an exploratory phase of a large-scale study, we aim to examine how physical activities may contribute to the development of natural parks in France and in Hungary 

- from the visitors' and the management’s point of view (that is, from the demand and supply approach). According to a recent investigation, eco-tourists involved in physical 

activities are expected to behave in a more environmentally responsible way, as their perception of value and satisfaction is higher due to these activities (Chiu, Lee, & Chen, 

2014). Although the study was made in Taiwan, we assume that the same applies to the parks in our study. However, the role of culture and the parks’ management cannot be 

ignored. Our aim is to reveal how these elements interact and how they contribute to the sustainable development of natural parks. 

 

 

Key words: natural park management, sustainable development, culture, physical activities 
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CYBER SECURITY AND TOURISM COMPETITIVENESS 
 

 

Antonio Magliulo, Rome University of International Studies, Italy 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Without security a market economy cannot flourish. 

Until a few years ago, markets were basically physical spaces, more or less large, where sellers and buyers could meet. The exchanges happened throughout physical 

contacts at local as well as international level. Security meant, basically, to protect people against tangible threats (frauds, thefts ...). 

Nowadays we are facing a new challenge. Markets are mainly becoming a cyberspace where sellers, dealers and buyers can meet without physical contacts. Security has also 

to mean protecting people against cyber threats (internet frauds, identity thefts ...). 

In this paper, I would like to deal with an issue that, maybe, has not attracted much attention from scholars, that is, the importance of cyber security for the development of 

tourism destinations. 

 

Key words: Cyber Security, Safety, Tourism, Destination, Italy 
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A STUDY ON THE EUROPEAN ART TOUR ITINERARY OF TRAVEL AGENCIES IN 

TAIWAN 
 

 

How-Son Hsieh, Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism College, Taiwan 

 

Chung-Ling Kuo, Lee-Ming Institute of Technology, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Tourism is an art. It is the process of aesthetic activities. In recent years, many tourists joined outbound tour in Taiwan. There are considerable changes in the types of 

tourism products in Taiwan’s outbound tour market. A change in tour patterns, the difference from the previous “shopping tour” into the “theme tour” is also the subject of 

attention in recent years, especially Art Tours. Taiwanese tourists enjoy the art tour included in the multiple cultural and the value of diversity in the process of travel. 

The activity of Arts is very popular in Europe. Especially, Arts venues make "art" as the teaching content. Exhibition of arts works, presented by the object is not simply 

itself, should contain multiple content and added value, conveyed by the exhibition includes art appreciation, art history, interdisciplinary integration, cultural knowledge, 

social background, provided a wide range of topics. 

The goal of the research is to investigate the European art tour itinerary of travel agencies in Taiwan outbound tour market as an example, and to analyze Taiwan travel 

agencies for operating principle of the European art tour. Through the discussing in detail to understand the business model of the European art tour in Taiwan and try to 

know the impact of Taiwan outbound tour market with a variety of European art tour itinerary. 

Key words: Outbound Tour, Art Tour, Tour Itinerary, Travel Agencies, Group Tour. 
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THE ROLE OF NICHE PRODUCTS IN HUNGARIAN TOURISM – A DEMAND 

ANALYSIS 
 

 

Tamara Rátz, University of Applied Sciences, Hungary 
 

Kodolányi János University of Applied Sciences, Hungary 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Niche tourism is a relatively new phenomenon in the history of tourism (Novelli 2005), which has emerged in parallel with the globalisation of mass tourism (Hall – Weiler 

1992). The increasing ratio of experienced travellers has brought about new demand patterns, has significantly influenced the services offered, and the gradual 

fragmentation of the supply led to the creation of highly specialised niche products based on site-specific features that are also more compliant with the criteria of economic, 

cultural and ecological sustainability (Novelli – Benson 2005). Although niche tourism products are highly diverse, they all satisfy the needs of very narrow segments; 

consequently, the basis of product development is uniqueness and a personal, tailor-made approach. 

The proposed paper is based on a 2011-2014 project that aimed to investigate the actual and the potential added value of niche tourism products in the successful 

development and the international competitiveness of Hungarian tourism. The objective of paper is to analyse awareness, interest and demand of niche products in Hungary, 

using the findings of a questionnaire survey carried out in 2014 among experienced, frequent travellers (n=250) and tourists with average trip frequency (n=1250). The 

results indicate a low level of awareness and interest of niche products within the latter group, while experienced travellers expressed awareness, interest and demand of soft 

niche products (the categories of ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ niche tourism products were defined as the outcome a Delphi survey in the framework of the same project). 

 

 

Key words: niche tourism, Hungary, demand 
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MODELS OF BRAND EQUITY – A TRANSFER FROM THE PRODUCTION TO 

TOURISM SETTINGS AND THEIR APPLICATION 
 

 

Marica Mazurek, Matej Bel University, Slovakia 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Competitive advantage and its sources have drawn the attention of governments and academics especially during the period of economic turmoil in a society. It is important 

to search for new sources of wealth, especially in the time of struggling for success. The study provides insight into the theory of brand equity models, which are 

predominantly used for non-tourism settings and the discussion of their applicability in tourism destinations.  In order to be able to understand brands, principles of 

branding and brand equity creation and measurement, the aim of the paper is to explain how the principles of brand models and brand equity have been constructed in 

production and transferred into tourism concepts.  

The study could be used as an exploratory research for further measurement and implementations of specific concepts in tourism destinations and become a source of 

inspiration for developing of methods of brand equity measurement in tourism. The goal of this study is to compare the models, discuss their applicability and find among 

those models some useful and inspiration components for tourism managerial practice despite of the existence of specific cultural settings, which have to be taken into 

consideration.  

Results of the research indicated that the models of brand equity suitable for tourism destinations are still not fully explored and further research and investigation is 

needed, especially in the area of brand equity measurement and the benefits of branding in tourism regions, cities, countries. 

 

 

Key words: models of brand equity, brand equity measurement, competitive advantage, innovations, branding   
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BHUTAN’S GROSS NATIONAL HAPPINESS TOURISM MODEL:THE PARADOX IN 

BHUTAN’S ‘HIGH VALUE, LOW IMPACT’ TOURISM POLICY 
 

 

Simon Teoh, Murdoch University, Australia 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background: The concept of Gross National Happiness (GNH) as a sustainable development philosophy has attracted world attention. However, there is a paucity of 

information on how GNH is manifest, based on the four pillars of: conservation and preservation of the natural environment, cultivation and promotion of culture, good 

governance and sustainable and equitable socio-economic development, promulgated by Bhutan’s 4
th

 King in 1979.  

Objective: This paper offers an insight into Bhutan’s sustainable tourism development centered on GNH. Bhutan adopted a controlled tourism policy of ‘high value, low 

volume’ that subjects international tourists to entry visa restriction, restricted route permit and a minimum tariff system, whilst regional tourists are exempted. International 

tourism receipts in Bhutan is significant as it is the highest foreign revenue earner, grossing US$63.49 million in 2013, and is consequently regarded as an appealing revenue 

source. The paper argues that the change in Bhutan’s tourism policy in 2010 to ‘high value, low impact’, under the Accelerate Bhutan’s Socio-Economic Development (ABSD) 

Plan, through the McKinsey Report, to increase tourist numbers is a paradox.  

Methodology: The paper follows a qualitative methodology that includes document analysis and interviews with 36 Bhutanese tourism stakeholders.  

Results: The study reveals that due to Bhutan’s geopolitics, regional tourists arrivals almost doubled compared to international tourists arrivals. The outcome of the growing 

trend of regional tourists is ‘low value, high impact, high volume’. The paper concludes that Bhutan’s current tourism policy is under threat and proposes reverting to the 

original policy in order for tourism to remain sustainable. 

 

 

Key words: Gross National Happiness, controlled tourism, high value, low impact, sustainable tourism 
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INTEGRATED TOURISM DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION AT KUMANO HONGU 

IN JAPAN 
 

 

Tomonori Oshima, Ritsumeikan University, Japan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Recently, here has been growing tendency among various regions in Japan to encourage the tourism development. The reason of this is that tourism which has major 

economic effects is expected as measure of region revival and activation. To be a successful destination, not only competitive advantage, but also development of sustainable 

tourism are needed. However, almost all tourism related organization in Japan haven’t been able to juggle both of them yet. The reason simply comes form the fact that each 

organization work on their own challenges and they don’t work in cooperation. 

     An objective of this paper is to clarify result and problem of tourism development by integrated tourism development organization where several organizations work in 

cooperation. To achieve the objective, a case study method which is analysis of Kumano Hongu Kan in Wakayama prefecture is used. At Kumano Hongu Kan, Kumano 

Hongu Tourist Association, Wakayama World Heritage Center, Health Laboratory, Kumano Hongu Kataribe no Kai and Tanabe City Kumano Tourism Bureau work in 

cooperation. 

     As a result, it clarified some project contribute to the realization of both competitive advantage and sustainable tourism in Kumano Hong. If it were not for cooperation 

by several organizations at Kumano Hong Kan, the projects could be implemented. 
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THE EFFECTS OF ARGUMENT QUALITY AND ENDORSERS ON CONSUMERS’ 

PURCHASE INTENTION: THE MODERATING EFFECT OF WORD-OF-MOUTH 
 

 

Wan-Ting Shih, Taipei Chengshih University of Science and Technology, Taiwan 
 

Chang-Lien Ho, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 
 

Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

The main purpose of this study was to understand whether argument quality and endorsers can effectively influence different involvement consumers’ purchase intention, and 

to explore whether word-of-mouth has moderating effect or not.  The experimental design method was used, we designed 12 experimental groups: 2 (argument quality: 

strong, weak) x2 (endorsers: celebrity, non-celebrity) x3 (word-of-mouth: experience, analysis, voting). Totally investigate 446 online subjects’ purchase intention. The result 

shows that for the lowly involved consumers, celebrity endorsers can effectively influence their purchase intention, if we can couple with analysis word-of-mouth which is 

from expert type, will enhance the influence from celebrity endorsers to purchase intention. For the hightly involved consumers, the interaction of argument quality and 

word-of-mouth can significant influence their purchase intention. 

 

 

Key words: ELM, argument quality, endorsers,word-of-mouth, involvement, purchase intention 
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DETERMINANTS OF TOURISM PARTICIPATION: EVIDENCE FROM CHINA 
 

 

Yeqiang Lin, California Polytechnic State University, United States  

 

Po-Ju Chang, National Chung Hsing University ,Taichung, Taiwan 

 

Rui Song, Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, Beijing, China  
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background: There have been extensive studies on determinants of tourism participation. However, most studies relied on convenient sampling with a small sample size and 

a limited pool of variables. Furthermore, most studies used data collected from developed countries and yielded results that might not apply to developing countries.  

Objectives & Methods: After a comprehensive review of literature, factors that may determine tourism participation were identified. Drawing on a nationally representative 

sample of 4,462 Chinese residents, this study examined the relative strength of these determinants in a binary logistic regression model. 

Results: Four groups of determinants were identified: demographic factors (i.e., gender, age, hukou, number of family members, family structure, & age of youngest child), 

socioeconomic factors (i.e., location, education, employment, absolute income level, relative income level, & living standard), subjective well-being factors (i.e., leisure time, 

work time, leisure satisfaction, depression, & life satisfaction) and microeconomic factors (i.e., economic tier, population, & GDP). The results of the binary logistic 

regression showed that all four groups explained over 30% of the variance in tourism participation and, in particular, microeconomic and socioeconomic factors are the 

strongest determinants. Conclusions: This study identified four groups of variables that may impact people’s tourism participation in China. The results indicated that most 

of these variables contributed significantly to tourism participation and could be helpful for policy makers and destination marketing organizations to weigh in on promoting 

tourism participation and revenue. 
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AN EMPIRICAL ASSESSMENT THROUGH PROCESS QUALITY AND IMAGE IN 

TOURIST DESTINATION: AN APPLICATION TO KYOTO 
 

 

Miyagi, Hirofumi, Osaka University of Commerce, Japan  

 

Masaki Toyama, Japan Travel Bureau Foundation, Japan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Due to tourist destinations reached the maturation stage, marketers have turned their attention to the issue of the management of destinations quality or experience. Much of 

the earlier work accepted the content measured by the SERVQUAL instrument by Parasuraman, Zeithaml, and Berry(1988), and researchers have tried to explore the 

dimensions of tourist destination and tourism related enterprises. Despite the importance of the process quality and destination image for understanding this relationship, 

there haven’t been researches attempting to develop a specific model for measuring tourist destinations quality or experience. 

This paper is based on exploratory research which seeks to apply the Service Quality Model developed for service offering by Grönroos(2007) to the context of tourism 

destination. Following the argument that SERVQUAL only reflects intangibility (the characteristic of services), Service Quality Model suggest that service quality consists of 

three dimensions, the “Technical (Outcome) quality”, the “Functional (Process) quality” and “Image”. Using these scales, the research studies the relationship between 

quality in tourist destination, visitor satisfaction, intention to revisit, and destination image within Kyoto, which is one of the famous historical tourist destinations in Japan. 

This article ends with a discussion of the implications and future research directions. 

 

 

Key words: Tourist Destination, Process Quality, Satisfaction, Destination Loyalty 
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MOTIVATION OF CHOOSING A DESTINATION OF TEMPORARY STUDIES 

ABROAD: THE ROLE OF ATTRACTIVENESS OF COUNTRY, CITY AND 

UNIVERSITY IN DECISION-MAKING PROCESS 
 

 

Joanna Kosmaczewska, University School of Physical Education, Poland 
 

 Francisco Dias, Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Portugal
 

 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Background: Numbers of students who participate in temporary studies abroad programmes are constantly increasing. Push and pull factors, which encourage students to 

participate, have been studied extensively, but relatively little is known about the role of attractiveness of a country and city in decision-making process. 

Objectives: The purpose of this paper was a full investigation   of the factors which describe attractiveness of a host country, host city and host university, which are important 

for incoming students. 

Methodology: An empirical analysis has been carried out using a questionnaire with students who participated in an exchange programme in Poland (N=235) and in Portugal 

(N=137), in selected cities and universities. The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) extraction has been used to analyse research results. 

Results: The data collected from Poland and Portugal were shown and discussed. The results indicate that the quality of a host university and country’s attractiveness are the 

primary factors in decision-making process to choose the destination of temporary overseas studies. 

 

Key words: academic tourism, country image, city image, pull-push factors 
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AN INVESTIGATION OF JUNIOR FLIGHT ATTENDANTS’ EMOTIONAL 

INTELLIGENCE STYLES 
 

 

Nigel Ho and Sylvester Yeung, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong, China 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Emotional intelligence has always been studied together with emotion. In nowadays airline industry, flight attendants suffer from work emotions due to work stresses 

(Karatepe et al., 2012); at the same time, airlines have high demand of emotional labors (Shani et al., 2014). Flight attendants’ emotional intelligences are acting as a 

critical role of dealing with the emotional issues as their EI skills help them to manage the interpersonal interaction, and maintain their interpersonal relationships effectively 

(Berrocal et al., 2014). The study attempted to find out the junior flight attendants’ emotional intelligence styles and their relation to various personal characteristics such as 

gender, age, nationality, educational background and years of flying experience. 214 survey questionnaires were collected from the junior flight attendants of Cathay Pacific 

Airways, Hong Kong Dragon Airlines and Hong Kong Airlines. The finding showed that the organized EI style was the most common type among all respondents. It was also 

found that the longer the years of flying years the flight attendants had, the lower the percentage of empathetic EI style that they adopted. These findings were useful to the 

airline senior management, operational managers and human resources managers on how to manage and enhance their inflight leaders’ decision-making behaviors and 

leadership styles as well as how to better monitor junior flight attendants’ emotions. In addition, the findings also helped in the recruitment and selection, job placement, 

training and development of the junior flight attendants in relation to their EI styles and personal characteristics. In summary, the study suggested the airlines to develop the 

career of junior flight attendants with organized EI styles in Human Resource, Inflight Services and Training Department; also organize trainings for junior flight attendants 

in empathetic EI styles.   

 

 

Key words: flight attendant, emotion, emotional intelligence 
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DESTINATION MARKETING FOR ACTUALIZATION OF A TOURISM NATION 
 

 

Sang-Jun Kim, Kinki University, Japan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 
The Japanese economy has many economic environmental problems such as deindustrialization of local cities due to depopulation, progresses in declining birthrates and 

aging society and overseas transfer of domestic production bases.  Tourism is currently attracting attention as a measure of maintaining the vitality of local regions by 

increasing the number of domestic and overseas visitors and by promoting mutual understanding through international exchanges in addition to its effects of achieving social 

developments. 

 According to data of the Ministerial Conference on the Promotion as a Tourism-Oriented Country held in June 2014, thanks to concerted efforts of the government as 

well as public and private sectors for executing the “Action Program for actualizing a Tourism Nation”, Japan welcomed 10 million visitors from overseas in 2013 for the 

first time after setting this number as a target at the time of starting the Visit Japan project in 2003.  The government has also emphasized to establish a system for 

promoting the actualization of a tourism nation which is attractive for people around the world as a pillar of strategic growth for regaining a strong economy.  Taking the 

opportunity of the 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo, a new target of 20 million overseas visitors by 2020 has been set under these circumstances of promoting a tourism nation.   

 The government has also referred to its strong will of creating a constructive and positive long-term vision while emphasizing the importance of developing sightseeing 

spots which are internationally attractive while creating legacies enabling ongoing growth of regions also after the target year, of strategic inbound policies through more 

scientific marketing, and of approaches for simplifying travels to Japan.   

 The writer agrees to the somewhat belated approaches of the Japanese government and strongly hopes for a strong leadership of the government as a supporter by 

exceeding borders of the travel industry. 

 However, there are still some doubtful points whether the policies actually reflect what kind of viewpoints departure sides (i.e. foreign countries) actually value about 

the destination side (i. e. Japan).  In order to accomplish a continuous and long-term vision, it is extremely important to have an accurate grasp of situations on departure 

sides, and factual investigations are inevitable.   

 In the present study which is to perform factual investigations, considerations will be made about increases and decreases in numbers of visitors to major countries and 

regions as well as current commodity lineups for clarifying trends in travel plan commodities of countries and regions concerned and actual situations related to readiness of 

sightseeing spots to receive visitors. It further aims to provide a clue for the revitalization of the country and regions by providing major market-oriented information on the 

destination side which will lead to increases in the number of visitors as a whole and for expanding economic propagation effects. 
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 The considerations of actual situations (viewpoints of destinations, places visited at destinations and accommodations etc.) will also verify viewpoints of destinations 

for creators of commodities on departure sides.  It will be a mixture of conjectures about regions of interest at destinations of people who purchase commodities at departure 

sides, conjectures about easiness of creating commodities, strategies for creating commodities or marketing of creators of commodities.   

 By clarifying how people on departure sides consider destinations, it will be possible to provide information and commodity trends in an objective manner to interested 

persons (such as creators of commodities) on departure sides and the general public, and it will also be possible to provide opportunities for converting subjective 

approaches on destination sides to information transmission and commodity creation which are more objective. 

  On the other hand, as for the destination sides, when trends of interested persons and the general public on departure sides related to information and commodities 

are provided in an objective manner, it will be possible to provide opportunities for developing measures for receiving and coping with such visitors on the destination side. 

 As things stand, there is a trend that destination sides try to attract visitors through policies and measures which do not take properties of visitors into consideration so 

that there are discrepancies. 

 In the present study, factual investigations (viewpoints of destinations, places visited at destinations and accommodations etc.) will be made in major departure 

countries (Korea, China, Taiwan) for providing some materials for performing suitably marketing on the destination side based on more clarified trends of departure sides 

with the aim of drafting sustainable policies for attracting visitors to Japan. 

 First, surveys of destination marketing theories will be made.  
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STUDY ON DEVIATION OF PREFERENCES OF YOUNG PEOPLE  

AND COMMODITY CHARACTERISTICS OF PACKAGE TOURS IN JAPAN 
 

 

Masayuki Maruyama, Poole Gakuin University, Japan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

It is said that consumption behaviors of young people have changed.  The Japanese economy has experienced ups and downs, starting from the postwar high growth period, 

economic crises caused by rises in oil prices and the collapse of the bubble economy.  Since then, Japan has encountered a long-lasting recession no advanced nation has 

ever experienced for more than 20 years.  Some researchers say that people of the senior generation are the current leaders of consumption while young people lose their 

appetite for consumption.  Markets of industries which previously focused on young people as main targets of their business such as those related to skiing, alcohol 

beverages, radio and TV are changing.  The main subject of this paper, the travel and leisure industry is no exception, and alienation of young people from travel is being 

studied by many researchers these days.  Individual markets are in fact suffering from the long-lasting recession and deflation, and the development of ICT (Information and 

Communication Technology) and the Internet has further resulted in decreases of transactions in the travel industry. The alienation of currently offered products from actual 

needs of young people is considered to be a negative factor, and various studies are being made now.  In this paper, young people are defined to be people in their 

twentieths. 
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MODERNISTIC DISCUSSION OF SOUR CABBAGE DIETARY 
 

 

Mu-Yen Kuo, TransWorld University, Taiwan 
 

Tze-Yu Fang, Kun Shan University, Taiwan 
 

How-Son Hsieh, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College, Taiwan 
 

Gan-Hong Chen, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

The sour cabbage originates from northeast China which is the preserve of traditional vegetable, and extensively distributes the northeast China lacking fresh vegetables in 

wintertime. The traditional fermentation of sour cabbage is the result of lactic acid production after Lactobacillus species hydrolyzed carbohydrates in cabbage. 

The taste of sour cabbage is acid; it could combine various non-acidfoods in dietary. The large amount Vitamin C will be destroyed in sour cabbage fermentation. 

Lacking of Vitamin C in human body could promote the abilities of calculus formation. 

In this research, we focus on the condition of bacterial growth in the period of fermentation, and methods of health dietary of sour cabbage. In the period of 

fermentation, few amountsfermentedliquid was spread on plates within Lactic-bacteria Medium in time course, and observed the conditions of bacterial colonies. After 

observation, we classified3 major groups of bacterium for fermentationcontrolling.One of dominant is white mold, the appearance of white mold was found at 5th day after 

fermentation and the maximum appears at 27th day, and then slow declined till 40th day. 

In addition, for dispelling doubts of carcinogen: Nitrite while fermentation, we cooperated with a chef, full experiences with Chinese culinary arts to ferment sour 

cabbage in low salt condition for catering health modernistic dietary. 

Hopefully, the sour cabbage will not bear accusations for the ringleader of esophaguscancer and dispeldoubts of over ingestion, introduce correct concept of sour 

cabbage ingestion, prolong expiration ofpreservesas cabbage, and enjoy the nutrition and health of sour cabbage with more market acceptability. 
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Key words: sour cabbage, lactobacillus species, nitrite, esophagus cancer 
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INFLUENCE OF CULTURAL AND HISTORICAL HERITAGE AND POTENTIAL AT 

THE BUILDING AND STRENGTHENING OF BRAND (BRANDING) IN HISTORICAL 

CITY OF KREMNICA, SLOVAKIA 
 

 

Jaroslav Mazurek, Catholic University Ruzomberok, Slovakia 
 

Marica Mazurek, Matej Bel University, Slovakia 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

The concept of brand creation will be studied in one of the most attractive gold mining city in Slovakia – Kremnica. A proposal of methodology of the qualitative and 

empirical research will be focused on the identification of characteristics of cultural heritage, historical potential and the important natural resources and their role in a 

successful branding strategy of a city. The new relationships between cultural heritage and its meaning, history, value, significance, composition, conservation and enjoyment 

are community-related issues. Europe is a multi-faceted society and its cultural richness is based on the preservation of this diversity including minorities. It is necessary to 

understand and implement solutions to foster the role of cultural heritage as a factor of cohesion in such a diversified community. Mining towns and cities have a special 

position in the history of Slovakia. A considerable prosperity together with building of handicraft skills could be observed in these areas where a mining of gold and other 

rare metals started and where the medieval miners mined them with a lot of effort and risk. The town of Kremnica was and is considered to be one of significant towns and is 

closely related to history of mining. Our goal is to explore the opportunities to use the significant mining history and cultural heritage in creating of branding identity and 

image and strengthening of brand Kremnica by the implementation of managerial and marketing competitive advantage tools with the existing comparative advantage 

potential – culture and history.  

 

 

Key words: Cultural heritage, cultural, historical and heritage potential, territorial identity creation (gold mining), building and strengthening of brand (branding), 

competitiveness  
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INFLUENTIAL FACTORS OF PURCHASE DECISIONS OF SPORTS LOTTERY: 

AN APPLICATION OF MEANS-END CHAIN THEORY 
 

 

Yueh-Shiu Lee, National Penghu University of Science and Technology, Taiwan 

 

Jun-Ren Wang National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 
 

Wan-Ting Shih, Taipei Chengshih University of Science and Technology, Taiwan 
 

 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Recently, the profit from sports lottery became an important source of funding for the development of Taiwan's sports industry. However, Taipei Fubon Bank, the first 

publisher of Taiwan sports lottery had given up to bid the operating rights, because of the deficit from poor sales. Therefore, this study focused to explore the influencing 

factors that affecting the purchase of sports lottery, and understanding what critical attributes of sports lottery could influence the consumer’s perceived values and 

purchasing decisions. In this study, means-end chain theory and laddering methodology were employed to interview the consumers of sports lottery. The result of interviews 

were categorized with content analysis and expressed in hierarchical value map. The results shows 5 critical attributes of sports lottery (compensation rate, convenience of 

betting, sport types etc.), 13 consequences that were connected to the attributes (fun, enhancing social relation, wealth etc.) and 9 values that were connected to the 

consequences (excitement, sense of achievement, sense of belonging etc.). We concluded that the main path related to attributes of sports lottery was the link between 

pre-games analysis and consequences right betting decision, fun and enhancing social relation. The personal value, fun and enjoyment in life, was driven by the three 

consequences. 

 

 

Key words: laddering, hierarchical value map, list of value 
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EXPLORING SERVICE QUALITY OF THE UNBEATABLE BALI: COMPARATIVE 

STUDY WITH YOGYAKARTA, INDONESIA 
 

 

Yanki Hartijasti, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 

 

Gilang Widya Kartika, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 

 

Savira Miranti, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 

 

Monica Devina, Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia 

 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Yogyakarta as “City of Culture” cannot beat Bali as “Island of Paradise.”  Being the second choice of destination after Bali, the number of foreign tourists going to 

Yogyakarta is only 2.5% of Bali’s tourists in 2014.  Having a natural beauty combined with a wealth of art and culture maintained by local community that uphold values of 

culture and religion, service quality of Balinese people is famous throughout the world which makes Bali more popular than Indonesia.  Therefore, this study argues that 

aside from natural and cultural attractions, the most important factor that encourages both local and international tourists visiting Bali is service quality which is sculpted 

from embedded service culture within employees’ daily lives based on their cultural and religious values.  Data collection will be gathered from service contact employees 

working in tourism service providers specifically in hotels/resorts, travel agents, and souvenir shops located in Bali and Yogyakarta.  Analysis of variance will be used to 

compare the perception of service quality between the two cities.  Furthermore, regression analysis will be utilized to examine the important factors affecting service quality 

to increase the number of tourists.  It is assumed that although people of Yogyakarta and Bali are hospitable and polite toward foreigners because of being collectivist and 

having high power distance, they have different levels of service quality due to their cultural and economical backgrounds.  Bali depends solely on tourism industry; while 

Yogyakarta relies on various industries such as education, batik and silver handicrafts, tourism, agriculture, and manufacturing.   

 

 

Key words: Service Quality, Service Culture, Cultural Values, Bali, Yogyakarta 
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EFFECTS OF CULTURAL AND TRADITIONAL FACTORS ON THE PROVISION 

AND USE OF ICT DEVICES: THE NORTH CYPRUS CASE 
 

 

 Mehmet Ali Gurol, Independent Higher Education Professional, Turkey 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

The paper aims to highlight the effects of the cultural, social and traditional values on the purchase and use of the ICT tools in Turkish part of Cyprus. The massive and 

global use of ICT tools all over the world commonly helped people and organizations to better communicate, understand and cooperate with one another. However in 

communities vastly attached to their traditional backgrounds and long-established value systems people generally show to be less eager to own and use such devices. While 

all open to novelty and improvement North Cyprus community is one exhibiting such established characteristics. Through guidance and training programs governmental 

bodies and NGO’s are doing their best to create a willingness and consciousness on the matter trying to encourage and convince people and organizations in utilizing such 

devices. Methodologically, interviews with people and literature review verify the fact that the poor concern in ICT tools is a result of the traditional behavior in community.   

 

 

Key words: traditions & ICT use, North Cyprus, traditions & technology. 
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EFFECT OF EXPERIENCE MARKETING - A CASE STUDY OF SLEEPOVER 

ACTIVITY NMMBA 

體驗行銷效果研究-以夜宿海生館活動為例 
 

 

Wen-lung Hung, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

 

Jun-Ren Wang, National Taiwan Sport University, Taiwan 

 

Che-Jen Su, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

With the advent of the experience economy, service marketing is an important part of "experience" type of service, but also for the museum brings the importance of thinking. 

NMMBA from 2001 onwards handle overnight activity so far people are very good reaction and reputation, this event is to bring more people to experience different from the 

past, and to improve the visibility and attract more people to participate in this study, the main research The purpose is to explore and experience to perform verification 

NMMBA marketing strategies and benefits, after research found that immerse visitors in the experience via sleepover activity than the overall environmental effects of passive 

absorption visit NMMBA better. This study collected qualitative research methods, in-depth interview. To National Museum of Marine Biology and Aquarium Overnight 

activities for the study, respectively NMMBA public sector senior commissioner, General Manager of Sea View company, business unit manager of Sea View company 

NMMBA Tour member, participate overnight experience to consumers, as well as visit NMMBA overnight experience, but have not yet participated in interviews with 

consumers, the interviews were recorded, analyzed, and the results provide NMMBA business management for future reference. 

 

 

Key words: museum, experience economy, experience marketing, marine museum, sleepover. 
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THE STUDY OF TURNAROUND OF THE AIRLINE BUSINESS. 
 

 

Yuji Kondo, the Morisita Memorial Research & Foundation, Japan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

JAL(Japan Airlines) which pants from poor business performance filed a petition the Corporate Reorganization Law to Tokyo District Court on January 19, 2010. And Tokyo 

District Court determined the bankruptcy proceed to initiate on the same day.  

Then, under the leadership of the Enterprise Turnaround Initiative Corporation of Japan.and the revival plan were furthered, it recovered and financial health achieved 

re-listing to Tokyo Stock Exchange in September after two years and eight months, 2012.  

In this report, As premises for The media have a great influence on public opinion and politics,teke up a subject matter of turnaround of JAL-case.and analyze the 

related newspaper article in the past.  

I would like to make the key of the turnaround of the tourism-related business 

 

 

Key words: bankruptcy、tourism-related business 、turnaround 
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STUDY OF LCC ROUTE ENTRY EFFECT IN SIGHTSEEING IN OKINAWA 
 

 

Naohisa Kakutani , the Morisita Memorial Research & Foundation, Japan 
 

 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Accompanying the appearance of professional LCCs in Japan as a part of aviation liberalization, new demands have been created by customer segments that conventionally 

did not travel by air.  The number of LCC passengers and the share of LCC passengers grow larger year by year also in Okinawa, and it is estimated that the number of 

LCC passengers of 2013 has reached 550,000 while the share of LCC passengers has reached 8.4% of visitors to Okinawa.  It is expected that the number of LCC 

passengers and the share of LCC passengers continue growing being boosted by domestic LCCs increasing using Naha Airport as a hub and by new entry of overseas LCCs 

and that the number increases to 2,500,000 which corresponds to approximate one fourth of all travelers to Okinawa by 2021.  The increase of LCC passengers whose 

behavior patterns differ from conventional ones might possibly cause large changes in tourism in Okinawa.  To cope with such changes caused by the growth of LCCs, it is 

necessary to work on tasks such as establishment of new business plans of landing type, provision of facilities of long-stay type and improvements in intermodal passenger 

transportation. 

 

 

Key words: LCC(Low-cost carrier),LCC Passenger Share, Okinawa Sightseeing promotion 
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CULTURE AND EXPERIENCE OUTCOMES: A CONTRAST BETWEEN TAIWAN 

AND FRANCE 
 

 

Che-Jen Su, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 
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Nina Muncherji, Nirma University, India 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

We draw theoretical support from the concept of customer participation and the theory of customer service system theory to investigate the moderating effects of national 

culture on the relationships between tourist experiential components and their outcomes (i.e., pleasure, memorability, perceived quality, and overall satisfaction). The 

responses of 790 visitors to the Yangmingshan National Park, Taiwan and the Morvan Nature Park, France indicate that French culture with a relatively higher 

individualism appears to weaken the effects of escapism (an actively participative experience, APE) and reinforce the effects of esthetics (a passively participative experience, 

PPE). In sum; national culture is a stronger moderator to the effects of immersive experiences (IEs)—that is, escapism and esthetics than to the effects of absorptive 

experiences (AEs)—that is, education and entertainment. Our study contributes more evidence to current insights into the importance of tourists’ participation and national 

culture in making tourist experiences meaningful. 

 

 

Key words: Individualism, customer participation; customer service system; national culture; nature-based experience. 
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A FOCUS GROUP ANALYSIS ON THE USE OF SNS 
 

 

Sanghee Park, Hanyang University, Korea 
 

 
 
Namjae Cho, Hanyang University, Korea 

 

Che-Jen Su, Fu-Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

Social community plays a very important role in the implementation and diffusion of emerging new business model in tourism industry. Because 

of the economic crisis, the development of ICT services and the increase in one-person households has been increasing interest in the sharing 

economy-Airbnb, Uber etc.- of the people. We proceed a focus group research to identify the intended use of the people about the SNS persists 

with respect to the diffusion of the sharing economy. This research performed a focus group interview to find factors that influence to use of SNS 

and to understand about SNS continuance use.  

This study aimed at; First, Why do young people use SNS? Second, Which affect the relationship between the users of SNS? Third, What is a 

factor of the SNS related to intention to use? Fourth, What aspects of the SNS use in SNS users? 

Five propositions were drawn from the analysis of Focus Group Interview aimed at the young SNS users. 

Proposition 1: The initial purpose of the use of SNS was not different across gender. 

Proposition 2: As the use of SNS continues, habitual use becomes one of the important reason to use SNS. 

Proposition 3: Both the advantage and disadvantage of the use of SNS is recognized by all users. 

Proposition 4: Users compared relative amount of the advantage and disadvantage, and decided to use SNS when they perceive advantage is 

considered larger than disadvantage. 
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Proposition 5: Users consider SNS is limited in richness as a media when compared against face-to-face meeting. 

Understanding the logic and diffusion of SNS found from this research will cast several important implications for future application of digital 

technology in tourism industry. 

 

 

Key words: Sharing Economy, SNS Use, SNS Intention to Use, IS Continuance Intention, Focus Group Research, Airbnb, Uber 
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伯夷山莊～一個化腐朽為神奇的人間仙境 
 

 

黃揚婷,崑山科技大學,台灣 

 

 

摘要 

 

 
座落於南台灣最幽靜的旗尾山腳下，伯夷山莊隱身旗山美濃鄉間，山莊主人許伯夷先生當年憐惜大量散落流失的歷史文物與文化遺產，
以你丟我撿的善念，隨即收藏大批被拆解的傳統建築木件、碗、盤、陶罐、石櫓、石磨等，風格迥異的環保素材造就結合傳統與時尚
的混搭式古厝建築，宛如隱身入坐擁一大片綠意盎然的人間仙境。 

    本文以伯夷山莊為探究對象，經由質性研究之深度訪談及蒐集相關文件資料等方式進行，以理解伯夷山莊在這四十多年來，如何
能依恃著堅定的信念，不餘遺力地持續推動社會公益，在免費接待過數百萬人次的當下，讓造訪這片靈山勝地的社會大眾，皆能深刻
地感受到真善美的靈動氣息，進而鼓舞自己，活出精采的艷舞人生! 

 

 

關鍵詞：旗尾山、伯夷山莊 
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社區營造與永續觀光之發展策略─以豐田社區為例 
 

 

林裕增,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 

 

何菊娟,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 

 

 

摘要 
 

 

在時光的巨輪下，豐田地區歷經了日本移民村、豐田玉的鼎盛時期，以及苗栗、新竹前後兩次客家移民，再加上原有住民與最近遷入
的新住民，豐田曾是人文薈萃的繁榮昌盛地區。然而隨著產業轉型與社會結構的劇烈變化，走過風華的豐田地區與台灣其他鄉村縣市
一樣面臨年輕族群外移、社區人口老化等問題。為活化社區近年來積極推展社區營造與永續觀光，然而社區營造過程中，政府、協會 
與地方居民三方面在觀念上的落差，嚴重阻礙社區發展的成效。為解決當前面臨的困境，本研究以內容分析與專家訪談，深入了解社
區居民、地方與中央政府對社區發展認知與態度的差異，研究結果顯示「由下而上」的發展模式是未來的重點方向，最後並提出各項
具體可行方案做為中央政府、地方政府與社區居民推動社區發展與永續觀光的參考。 
 

 

關鍵字：社區營造、觀光發展、永續觀光 
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花蓮地區國小教師舉辦生態旅遊戶外教學意願之調查 
 

 

林裕增,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

余玫綺,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

以生態環境資源作為學習素材的生態旅遊戶外教學，是學童直接體驗並達成生態教育的有效方法。政府雖於 2010年通過《環境教育法》
並鼓勵戶外學習，然而過去相關研究顯示教師實施戶外教學意願依舊低落，花蓮地區擁有豐富生態資源，是落實生態教育的最佳地點。
因此本研究將以花蓮地區國民小學教師為研究對象，透過文獻探討，以環境關注、生態旅遊經驗與旅遊決策因素為前置變數，延伸計
畫行為理論，建構完整理論模型並以結構方程模式驗證理論模型以探討影響教師實施戶外教學的決定因素。最後提出理論與實務上的
建議，作為後續發展戶外教學相關策略之擬訂。 
 

 

關鍵詞：生態旅遊、戶外教學、計畫行為理論 
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文化節慶體驗與幸福感之研究─以吉安慶修院跨年敲鐘為例 
 

 

林裕增,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 

 

陳義正,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 

  

 

摘要 
 

 

 近年來以各種不同主題呈現的特色文化節慶活動乃是各縣市政府發展觀光的重點項目，因此了解民眾參與動機與體驗價值已成為活動
規劃的重要議題。然而過去相關研究多數著重在民眾參與文化節慶活動的動機與滿意度，鮮少探討參與活動所產生的幸福價值對於持
續參與文化節慶活動的影響。位於花蓮縣吉安鄉的慶修院名列臺灣宗教百景，每年歲末舉辦的跨年 108 響鐘聲祈福活動更是民眾競相
參與的年度盛事。因此本研究將以吉安慶修院跨年敲鐘為研究主題，透過文獻回顧，以文化探索、社交、吸引力為前置變數，活動體
驗與幸福價值為中介變數，口碑推薦與再遊意願為依變數，預計以參與 2015年祈福活動民眾研究對象，透過結構方程模式驗證理論模
型，釐清參與文化節慶活動的決定因素。最後提出理論與實務上的意涵，作為節慶活動規劃與管理策略擬訂之建議。 
 

 

關鍵詞：節慶活動；慶修院；宗教百景；跨年敲鐘；幸福感 
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商場餐飲文化之研究__小說中清末民初十里洋場為例 

 

 

莊筱敏,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 

 
 

摘要 
 
 

本研究從高陽(許晏駢)小說中取材，探就民國前後商業活動最旺盛的地區的餐飲文化。因美食國度的台灣，受中國大陸八大菜系影響
至深，而後者多形成於清末民初承平時期前，官宦之家和商賈巨室乃至升斗小民各有不同；而商場餐飲文化受西方影響，尤其獨特善
變；且因餐飲在交際應酬中，常扮演重要角色，因此許多特色菜餚便因應產生，成為一獨特文化。無論食材的選擇，菜餚的內容，呈
現的方式及宴客的形式，也因時因地而有所不同。本研究以高陽小說為主要研究對象，因高陽是近代小說中，對清末民初商業活動著
墨甚多，且以其熟諳清朝歷史典故。特別其中胡雪巖系列描述胡雪巖白手起家，終成當巨賈之經歷，餐飲交際活動頻仍可觀。本研究
以探究當時商場餐飲文化現象，成因及對後來之影響。 
 

 

關鍵字：餐飲文化，商場餐飲，檔案研究 
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安全食品地產地銷推行之研究—全聯福利中心（Fresh Living Store）個案研究 
 

 

林玉芬,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

莊筱敏,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

 

摘要 

 

 
食安問題在近年持續衝擊台灣的民生飲食消費，讓消費者對食品取材的安全性益加重視，台灣最大生鮮零售龍頭全聯福利中心，因推
行農產品地產地銷、新鮮直送，成效卓著。因此本研究目的在探討全聯福利中心（Fresh Living Store）對生鮮農產品推行之歷程、
方法及成效。本研究將針對全聯福利中心（Fresh Living Store）核心管理階層、基層從業人員以及消費者進行訪談，最後形成經營
策略建議，以提供相關業者參考。 
 

 

關鍵字：地產地銷，安全食品，全聯福利中心 
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花蓮七星潭遊憩地承載量之研究 
 

 

楊明薇,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

林茂成,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

旅遊發展可以改善區域經濟，帶來收入成長與就業機會增加，但同時也會對自然環境與社會文化帶來一定程度影響。因此如何在對當
地文化與環境造成最小衝擊，維持生態景觀資源完整性下，使遊客獲得最大滿足，是相關單位所需面對的課題。本文經由國內外生態
旅遊與承載量相關文獻及專家群體決策方式，藉由專家對於七星潭遊憩地之生態環境熟識，依其專業知識就遊憩活動對各實質生態環
境影響因子間之相對影響程度及可接受之遊客密度，進行遊憩承載量測定，其結果可提供相關單位制定兼顧資源保育與遊憩地發展觀
光之管理措施參考。 

 

 

關鍵字：生態旅遊、遊憩承載量、遊憩地、模糊層級分析法 
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花蓮觀光醫療產業競爭力之鑽石模型分析 
 

 

洪于婷,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

林茂成,臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

隨著全球化與資訊科技發達，消費者有機會獲得更多醫療資訊，有能力選擇醫療地點與供給者，醫療服務不再侷限地域性。隨著全球
旅遊業和旅遊商品的改變，觀光和醫療兩者相互結合，儼然成為本世紀新興產業。花蓮縣政府於 2010年起以觀光醫療作為施政重點，
將醫療與旅遊型態重新整合，強調特色醫療資源與自然環境結合，朝向養生休閒為主、醫療健檢為輔之觀光醫療產業模式，惟效果有
限。因此，本文回顧相關花蓮醫療健康與觀光產業發展文獻，以波特鑽石模型理論（Porter's Diamond Model）分析，探討花蓮觀光醫
療產業現況與相關問題，發現花蓮在觀光醫療政策推動中，目標與定位不明確，因此建議應釐清相關產業定位，據以訂定短中長程具
體目標與施行策略，以引領地區公私部門相關單位與業者，促使花東地方產業永續發展，增加國際競爭力。 

 

 

關鍵字：花蓮、觀光醫療、地方產業、鑽石模型理論 
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王品企業文化與生命陶冶－我的極地超馬經驗敘說 
 

 

鄭仁凱,東海大學,台灣 
 

周碩雄,東海大學,台灣 
 

趙芝良,靜宜大學,台灣  
 

 

摘要 
 

 

本研究採取質性研究中的敘說探究方法，以作者身為王品集團的資深店長為觀點。作者退伍後踏入社會即進入公司，朦朧無知忠誠的
執行王品集團宣導的鐵人三項與登百岳企業文化政策。從21公里馬拉松、泳渡日月潭、鐵騎貫寶島、登玉山、爬百岳，最後到和同事
組隊參加賽程三日超級馬拉松挑戰賽。回憶這12年間的心態經歷了抗拒跑步、到自我懷疑批判、欣然接受、挑戰自我等轉換過程。本
研究以個人與同事們敘說為研究文本，輔以企業文化、馬拉松與生命陶冶的文獻爬疏，最後再與集團總裁戴勝益先生訪談，以獲取多
元角度下鐵人三項與登百岳企業文化對於資深員工生命陶冶之縱貫遞嬗的雛形，並提供企業文化實踐之建議。 
 

 

關鍵字:企業文化、生命陶冶、敘說研究、超級馬拉松 
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以社會網絡分析方法解析雞尾酒的組合成分之研究 
 

 

TSAI, MING-JHEN, 東海大學, 台灣 
 

 CHOU, SHUO-SHIUNG, 東海大學, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

我國飲用雞尾酒日益盛行，網路與坊間書店也陳列了許多雞尾酒的專書，發現雞尾酒的分類方式多以基酒、餐點搭配、酒精含量作為
一般的邏輯歸類方式，缺乏具有科學性的系統分析。本研究亦發現每支雞尾酒的發展會有脈絡可循，卻常無法融入教學的材料中，學
習過程沒有連貫性理論的慣穿，流於破碎的記憶。因此，在雞尾酒的學習過程中，雞尾酒的派系扮演重要的教材與創新研發的角色。 

本研究應用社會網絡分析法，以雞尾酒的配方為材料，探討各類型雞尾酒的基本構成與成分及其相關要素，透過解析雞尾酒組合成分
之可能關係，建構雞尾酒的家族脈絡，並提出解釋雞尾酒家族分類的方法論。研究採用 IBA國際標準雞尾酒、《The American Bartenders 

School Guide To Drinks》、《The Bar & Beverage Book》等之雞尾酒品項與配方，將其以不具重覆性的雞尾酒輸入社會網絡分析法-Net 

Miner 軟體中，奠定了雞尾酒調製配方的基礎。 

 

    從所得的社會網絡之集群分析中發現，雞尾酒的組合成分會依成分的結構呈現不同的派系。結果顯示，歸納出雞尾酒的家族系譜，
並利用具有系統、科學且可視化的圖形理論闡釋，獲得有系統、整合力的認知結構。本研究結果，有助於引導學習者、教學者及飲用
者進行相關的雞尾酒理解，逐步建立雞尾酒家族的認識與發展，順利達成雞尾酒調製觸類旁通之目標，並賦予其更多的自由度。 

 

 

關鍵字: 組合成分、雞尾酒、社會網絡分析、集群分析 
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SEASONAL FACTORS AFFECTING THE MOTEL INDUSTRY-THE MOTELS IN 

HUALIEN FOR EXAMPLE 

淡旺季對臺灣汽車旅館產業之影響-以花蓮縣為例 
 

 

Jia-Jhen Liu, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

Chien-He Kuo, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

長久以來，觀光產業通常會因為氣候等自然因素或寒暑假等人為因素產生明顯的「淡旺季」現象。 淡旺季的現象對具有不可儲存特性
的住宿產業更是造成極大影響。 就管理而言，旅遊旺季時要增加房間設施和服務的投資，淡季時這些房間設施又大多閒置，造成很多
人力調度上與管理層面的困難，無法產生績效使營運成本大幅提高。 
 

本研究目的在於採用策略管理的觀點，經由相關文獻資料的蒐集、整理與分析，以策略性行銷分析工具－SWOT分析，針對臺灣東
部花蓮地區汽車旅館在淡旺季時所面臨外部環境的機會與威脅及其內部環境的優勢與劣勢進行分析，期能提出其具體經營與管理策略
以供業者後續經營與管理參考，歸納出汽車旅館業者未來發展方向。 
 

 

關鍵詞：淡旺季、汽車旅館、SWOT分析法、策略管理 
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SEASONAL FACTORS AFFECTING THE MOTEL INDUSTRY-THE MOTELS IN 

HUALIEN FOREXAMPLE 
 

 

Jia-Jhen Liu, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College, Taiwan 

 

Chien-He Kuo, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism College, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

For years, there is seasonal phenomenon on tourism industry caused by factors such as climate changes, winter-summer vacations or manpower operations etc. The 

perishable characteristic hotel business is obviously fluctuated due to seasonal factors. Usually, the owners should increase investment in room amenities during high season, 

whereas those rooms could mostly be idle during low seasons. The difficulties on manpower scheduling and management level result in low performance and profit loss.  

Based on strategic management views, this research aims to use business SWOT analysis to find out the strengths and weakness of Motel Industry in Hualien, and the 

opportunity and threats it faces.  Finally, the result will propose management strategies and future hotel business development directions for references. 

 

 

Key words: Season factors, Motel, SWOT Analysis, strategic management  
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臺灣第一代創業家精神與家族事業延續策略分析-以嘉義 D 麵食工廠為例 
 

 

劉家榛, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

王鼎翰, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

家族事業是臺灣企業中常見的事業結構型態，當隨著第一代創業家因年紀及體力的衰退要將生意接棒給子嗣時，往往會有生意經營上
的不同意見衝突。 衝突的產生可能是第一代和第二代經營者受教育的程度不同，或甚至由於第三代與第一代成長環境和時空背景的不
同，年輕的一代企圖想要因消費者飲食習慣或偏好改變而調整食品工廠產品的各項創新受到侷限。  

本研究以嘉義 D麵食工廠進行個案研究深入探討，並以 SWOT 分析家族事業第一代創業家精神到後續子孫繼承可能面臨的問題與事業
延續的可能策略。 針對研究結果除了期望對類似家族事業有建設性建議之外，亦可提供後續研究者進一步以量化分析類似規模家族事
業作為驗證參考。 

 

 

關鍵詞：創業家精神、家族事業、麵食工廠、嘉義、SWOT分析 
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THE INFLUENTIAL FACTORS OF THE COGNITIVE-AFFECTIVE-CONATIVE 

MODEL OF RESTAURANT IMAGE 
 

 

Chih-Peng Chu, National Dong Hwa University, Taiwan 
 

Cedric Hsi-Jui Wu, National Dong Hwa University, Taiwan 
 

Yu-Ling Su, Taiwan Hospitality & Tourism University, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

The purpose of this study is to develop a conceptual framework which explores the relationship between the influential factors and the formation of restaurant image. This 

conceptual framework  includes two parts: (1)The formation of restaurant image, this study attempts to incorporate the concepts of the functional and psychological 

attributes of image evaluation with the “image formation process” proposed by Gartner (1993) into the framework of restaurant image. Restaurant image is formed by 

cognitive, affective, and conative elements which are three separate hierarchical variables. (2)The factors influence the formation of restaurant image include restaurant 

controllable service marketing mix factors (7Ps), uncontrollable word of mouth and publicity, and customer’s personal experience. The proposed framework provides a 

conceptual model to facilitate the restaurant managers to understand how restaurant image can be created and managed. 

 

 

Key words: Restaurant image, service marketing mix, word of mouth, publicity, customer experience, cognitive–affective–conative model 
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吞嚥障礙：改善銀髮族旅遊健康飲食體驗之研究 
 

 

林裕增, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

吳娟芳, 臺灣觀光學院,台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

飲食是旅遊過程中不可或缺的活動，依據交通部觀光局(2013)國人旅遊狀況調查資料顯示，「品嚐當地特產、特色美食」為國人從事
旅遊時主要從事的遊憩活動(40.8%)。然而隨著人口老化，高齡族群因吞嚥障礙而無法與家人、朋友一同進食，享受用餐樂趣，造成高
齡者的挫折感與社交隔離，嚴重影響銀髮族旅遊市場之推廣。因此，瞭解吞嚥障礙相關知識與吞嚥障礙者的需求，提供吞嚥障礙者安
全愉快的用餐，建立健康照護餐飲服務知識，是未來重要的研究議題。本研究擬透過文獻回顧，釐清吞嚥障礙相關議題，並依據研究
結果提出建議，作為未來旅遊飲食從事人員推動餐飲健康照護的參考。 

 

 

關鍵字：吞嚥障礙；銀髮族旅遊；健康照護 
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無障礙旅遊服務缺口_經營模式初探 
 

 

Wen-Hui Yang 楊文慧, 台北海洋技術學院, 台灣 
 

Hsiu-Yin Huang黃琇瑩, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

依據衛福部資料顯示，台灣 2013年領有身心障礙手冊人數持續增長，已達 112.5 萬人，占總人口比例 4.8%。這些人對旅遊的基本需求
常常是一種奢求，然而許多文獻中提到，無障礙旅遊的服務缺口，大多是環境、住宿、交通、遊程規劃等外部環境，然而作者想要提
及的是除了法規的研擬外，服務者的體貼用心，可以讓身障者不覺得自己的需求是奢求，作為提供業者與政府施政參考。 

    無障礙者廣義的範圍是除了領有手冊的人外，還包括銀髮族，暫時生病者等。本研究先歸納出台灣無障礙服務的業者:如非營利組
織(NPO)、旅行社、營利(企業)單位等三種，他們是如何經營這項服務。我們清楚知道，針對障礙者的服務，光是景點的洗手間、復康
巴士等就是一個很大的問題。需要的是更多的專業人力、費用及服務者的用心，一般在利潤微薄甚至沒有利潤的情況下，營利單位大
多是蜻蜓點水的展現所謂社會責任(social responsibility)，而非營利單位則靠政府補助。本研究從文獻及業者訪談中，試圖找出適合台
灣無障礙服務者的永續經營模式，也就是被服務者、服務者與政府都能三贏的局面。 

 

 

關鍵字:無障礙旅遊、社會責任。 
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領隊與導遊關係初探 

 

 

楊杰翰, 國立體育大學, 台灣  
 

 

摘要 

 

 
觀光業又稱為無煙囪工業，觀光人數越多、觀光客滯留時間越長，能夠在地方消費的金額就會越高，因此能帶動的地方經濟效益就相
對的也會越高再者不用設廠就能提供地方就業機會提升國家 GDP，因此觀光產業是世界各國爭相發展的產業，其中的重要性不言而
喻。 

    世界旅遊委員會（World Travel & Tourism, WTTC）每年針對全球 184個國家和經濟體的觀光旅遊業進行經濟效益評估。根據 WTTC

的評估，2013年到 2014 年全球旅遊與觀光需求（Travel & Tourism ( T & T ) Total Demand）達到 6.9兆美金， WTTC 評估台灣 2013年
到 2014 年觀光旅遊業整體對台灣 GDP 的貢獻為 255億美金。根據台灣交通部觀光局指出 2012年觀光收入佔台灣總 GDP 4.3 9% ，
由此可知觀光旅遊對於台灣經濟結構上佔有相當的分量。 

     在交通部 2013所統計旅遊糾紛案例中，「行前解約」的案例最多有 245 件共占有 27.13%，其次為「行程有瑕疵」122件占 13.51%，
第三為「導遊領隊及服務品質」100件占 11.07%。而賠償金額以「導遊領隊及服務品質」為案由所賠償之金額最高共有 1,452,034占所
有申訴案賠償金額的 28.3%，其次為「行程有瑕疵」賠償 1,030,560占 20.1%，第三為「行前解約」賠償金額為 448,308占 8.7%。 

     本研究將探討團體套裝旅遊中導遊及領隊之間關係，了解導遊及導領隊之間所採用的印象管理策略是相輔相成抑或是相互矛盾?

並嘗試釐清導遊及領隊之間的關係為何?了解該種關係對於導遊與領隊在帶領團體時能否更完善的做到其工作內容？   

    對於一個創造高產值的產業來說，同一類型（導遊領隊及服務品質）的申訴案例就占去該產業所有申訴案例賠償金額的四分之一，
是一個很嚴重且急需改善的狀況。然而過去關於團體套裝旅遊的研究中，多為導遊或領隊與團員之間的狀況，再者就是團員對於整個
團體套裝旅遊之滿意度，甚少研究提及領隊與導遊之關係。 
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    本研究將採用深度訪談法 ( in-depth interviewing) 以開放問題進行訪談。深度訪談法是指由受訪者與施測者就工作所需的知能、工
作職責、工作條件……等進行面對面溝通討論的一種方法，以廣泛的蒐集所需要的資料。 

本研究因需要導遊與領隊相互評估其對方所採用之印象管理策略對於自身工作操作上是否有困難或有所幫助，因此雖為相同團體之導
遊與領隊但會分開並非同時做訪問，以此來排除訪談中因所述對象就在現場而有所顧忌，造成訪內容失準的情況。 

    綜上所訴，本研究訂定以持續從事導遊、領隊人員工作超過三年以上沒有間斷且為專任之導遊、領隊之條件進行立意抽樣 

( purposive sampling )、或稱為判斷抽樣( judged sampling ) 來選擇訪談者。 

    本研究將企業競合理論套引用在導遊與領隊關係上，並且以Bengtsson & kock( 2000 )，提出的三種競合關係：1.合作為主的關係、
2.平等關係、3.競爭為主的關係，為定義導遊領隊關係的依據。因Bengtsson & kock( 2000 )提出的這三種競合關係較為全面且最具辨別
性，因此本研究將於訪談後，依訪談的內容以此競合關係來對導遊與領隊關係做更進一步的定義。 

    印象管理的策略於Jones 與 Pittman ( 1982 )提出的印象管理策略五種策略最具代表性。其中五種策略包括「逢迎討好」(ingratiation)、
「威嚇」( intimidation )、「自我推薦」( self-promotion )、「模範」( exemplification )與「哀求」( supplication )透過這些策略，主體企圖
尋求客體對其風格知覺為「危險的」(dangerous)，「有能力的」(competent)，「高道德評價的」(morally worthy)與「可憐的」(pitiful)。 

Jones 與 Pittman ( 1982 )五種對於印象管理策略之名稱及定義，本研究將以此五種印象管理策略來導遊領隊之相處模式與其關係。 

 

 

關鍵字：印象管理策略、企業競合關係、導遊角色定位、領隊角色定位。 
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遊客的活動認知對個人效益、地方效益與滿意度的影響-以太魯閣峽谷音樂節為例 
 

 

Hsing-Hui Lin Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism University, Taiwan  

 

Ching-Ting Chung Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism University, Taiwan  

 

Yong-Huei Wu Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism University, Taiwan 

 

 

摘要  
 

 

現今臺灣地方公部門以節慶活動來活絡地方觀光及帶動地區經濟效益，儼然形成一種觀光發展新趨勢。以花蓮地區重要觀光節慶活動
之一的太魯閣峽谷音樂節為例，本研究旨在探討參與遊客對節慶活動的認知，進而影響其對個人效益、地方效益及節慶活動滿意度。
本研究採問卷調查法，於活動期間(2014 年 9 月) 針對參與活動遊客共發放 350 份問卷，回收有效問卷 316份，以作為後續資料分析有
效樣本。 

    透過複回歸分析，研究結果發現，遊客對太魯閣峽谷音樂節的認知與其個人效益呈顯著關係 (R=.38, p<.001)；遊客對音樂節的認

知影響地方效益呈顯著關係(R=.39, p<.001)；個人效益與地方效益對滿意度均呈現顯著差異(R=.47, p<.001； R=.64, p<.001)。以因素

分析法顯示，在認知構面中，參與遊客對於活動委託承辦單位的認知最低。地方效益構面中，多數遊客同意透過節慶活動辦理能提升

遊客對保育國家公園文化資產的認同。在個人效益構面中顯示，遊客認同參與此節慶活動能有效促進與朋友間的和諧關係。此外，多

數遊客對於活動整體滿意度皆有很高評價，再訪意願高達 97.5%。  
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    本研究結果不僅可提供節慶活動主辦單位在推廣活動時的參考依據，透過加強對活動委託承辦單位的介紹，使遊客在參與活動時
能詳細瞭解活動資訊，此外，更能喚醒遊客對保育國家公園自然與文化資產的重視、促進人際關係的互動及加深遊客對節慶活動的印
象等層面亦有所裨益，以達提升遊客對活動整體滿意度為目標。  

 

 

關鍵字：節慶觀光、個人效益、地方效益、活動認知、滿意度 
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旅遊類圖書之分類與出版趨勢研究 
 

 

張雅端, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

吳玉珍, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

張雅端, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

柳瑜佳, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

林俊銘, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

Background:  

旅遊類書籍不僅是旅遊者所倚賴的資訊來源，也提供觀光餐旅教育必要的資訊，適當的分類與定義有其必要性。但是何謂旅遊類書籍，
卻沒有明確的定義與分類。 

Objectives:  

本研究的目的為找出合理的旅遊書籍定義方式，以做為圖書館設計 metadata 之依據，也作為旅遊相關課程之選書參考。 

Methodology:  

本研究以台灣某觀光旅遊專業大學圖書館為例，分析其旅遊類書籍之分類與定義，並透過專家訪談確認其合理性，再藉由此定義比對
台灣近十年之旅遊相關出版品，以了解台灣近年在旅遊書籍之出版趨勢。 
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Results:  

研究結果顯示旅遊類書籍受限於圖書館分類法之限制，無法集中存放以提供讀者比對參考，此外許多圖書能提供深度旅遊所需的知識，
卻無法與同類型的旅遊指南建立關係，無法讓旅遊者得以閱讀與應用。這些問題可做為圖書館編目與系統設計、以及旅遊科系課程設
計時參考。最後從出版趨勢可推估台灣旅遊市場的變化情形，研究結果可作為旅遊類書籍作者與出版者之出版方向之依據，以及觀光
旅遊課程教學上之應用。 

 

 

關鍵字：旅遊書籍、旅遊文化、圖書分類 
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ADOLESCENT INFLUENCE STRATEGIES AND FAMILY VACATION DECISION 

MAKING: A CONTRAST BETWEEN TAIWAN AND SOUTH KOREA 

子女影響策略與家庭度假決策之關係 - 臺灣與南韓之比較 
 

 

Tzu-Yu Chen陳姿妤, 輔仁大學, 台灣 
 

Che-Jen Su蘇哲仁, 輔仁大學, 台灣 
 

廖新興, 桃園創新管理學院, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

近年來由於家庭生活及課業的繁忙，使得家庭成員間相聚的時間大幅減少，因此，家庭度假則成為聯繫成員間情感的重要休閒活動之
一，而在家庭結構的改變之下，使得父母更為重視子女，也希望能夠盡量滿足子女的要求，當子女處於青少年時期時，已具有獨立思
考及判斷的能力，面對家庭度假決策過程時，可能也會開始有所表現，甚至影響父母或其他家庭成員。本研究將將檢測青少年子女參
與家庭度假決策使用影響策略與對其決策三階段之影響力，並以國籍為干擾變項，以臺灣與南韓為測量國家，並探討其他相關因素的
影響。而子女所使用的影響策略共分為協議、勸服、情感性及請求共四個子構面，子女對決策三階段之影響程度分為發起、搜尋及決
策三階段。本研究將採用便利抽樣方式取得樣本，調查對象為就讀於私立高職之青少年，共發放 621份問卷，有效問卷分別為臺灣 270

份，南韓為 268份，回收率為 86.6%。 

研究結果: 臺灣青少年子女參與家庭度假決策時，較傾向使用協議策略影響父母及其他家庭成員，南韓則是使用請求策略來向父母說
明自己的請求，而兩國子女皆對於情感性有最低的表現，其中，在發起階段，國籍對於請求策略是有干擾現象的，並且在決策階段中，
協議及勸服皆有受到國籍的干擾。 
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關鍵字： 家庭度假決策、影響策略、決策三階段 
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臺灣生態旅遊發展策略之探析 
 

 

方怡潔, 國立體育大學, 台灣 
 

王俊人, 國立體育大學, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

臺灣因富有豐富且珍貴的生態資源與人文環境，在觀光資源上深具發展生態旅遊之潛能。配合聯合國 2002年國際生態旅遊年，交通部
觀光局也在 2002年訂為臺灣生態旅遊年並開始著手研擬生態旅遊白皮書，藉以推動我國生態旅遊之發展。而生態旅遊涵蓋旅遊、保育、
永續等功能面向且相關議題日趨重要並廣受學者關注，惟檢視過去生態旅遊相關發現，既有研究均以單一生態旅遊角色進行研究調查，
欠缺博觀概念進行，本文首度以多元的角度檢視國內生態旅遊各單位間的發展與經營，希冀提供生態旅遊相關單位在生態保育與永續
發展之參考依據。由此，本研究目的旨在探析臺灣生態旅遊發展的策略，採用利害關係人理論(stakeholder theory)作為理論基礎，並以
系統性文獻回顧(systematic review)進行綜合性統整分析，所獲發現：(一)根據文獻檢索的方式，設定查詢條件(篇名為生態旅遊，資料
庫為華藝線上圖書館並附有全文，出版日期設定 2000-2014年出版之期刊為範圍)並將篩選文獻進行歸納，其中在政府方面篩選出 2篇、
生態旅遊經營者方面 5篇、社區居民方面 6篇，遊客方面 15篇，共篩選出 28篇；(二)在政府方面，研訂生態旅遊相關規範並推行政
策；在生態旅遊經營者方面，進行生態旅遊地發展的可行性評估與永續發展經營策略；在社區居民方面，瞭解居民對於生態旅遊發展
的認知態度與環境教育，在遊客方面，主要探討遊客參與生態旅遊的態度、遊憩體驗與參與行為；(三)各角色間具有影響的關係，例
如：政府單位透過生態旅遊政策規範經營單位，協助生態旅遊發展；社區居民透過生態導覽與遊客進行保育知識和文化交流，並獲得
生態旅遊的經濟利益。根據結果發現，建議生態旅遊相關單位與人員間應建立良好的合作關係並審慎的規劃與評估生態旅遊的發展，
另一方面，應提供遊客良好的生態旅遊體驗，且善盡告知遊客正確的生態保育觀念，並朝向永續發展的經營策略，進而達到綠化自然
環境，愛護地球之願景。 
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關鍵字：永續經營、利害關係人、環境保育 
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DEVELOPING AN EVENING CITY TOUR FOR HUALIEN 
 

 

Chen-Hsiung Chou, Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism College, Taiwan  
 

Yu-Chen Chen, Taiwan Hospitality and Tourism College, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

According to the UNWTO, the international arrivals of Taiwan were robust growth to 26.7% which was the highest in the world in 2014. The 2014 annual report from 

Tourism Bureau of Taiwan showed that the inbound travel had about 9.91 million people, and there were 1.25 million travelers visited Hualien’s Chishingtarn Scenic Area. 

The tourists are able to enjoy the beautiful daytime sceneries in Hualien, but it is lack of tourism activities during the evening and night. This is a thoughtful short point of 

developing tourism in the county. The visitors can merely go widow shopping, buy souvenirs, or enjoy local foods but no chance to experience city history, stories, and 

humanity. This issue is also discussed frequently by county and city governments, professorial scholars, and tourist organizations trying to provide some valuable evening 

activities for tourists. However, the problem has not been solved. The idea and motivation of developing an evening city tour program intends to create a touching heart 

activity. The city tour program will focus on guiding the specific historical travel spots of the city, county and city developing stories, and local aboriginal tribes’ habits and 

culture. The goal of the program is to shape an enjoyable atmosphere for travelers through native humanity and life culture.  
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從樂活觀點探討有機休閒農業永續發展之研究 
 

 

林裕增, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 

 

吳佳霖, 臺灣觀光學院, 台灣 
 

 

摘要 
 

 

以推動農業旅遊已列為政府推動觀光產業重要措施之一，並依據各地方特色，整合農業資源發展主題旅遊，不僅可讓遊客享受樂活慢

食的悠閒美好時光，同時提高業者收益與農村經濟發展。近年來休閒農場已成為國內旅遊的熱門景點，休閒農業結合在地產業、人文

與自然生態特色，發展成為一種新型態的農業經營方式。有機農業與休閒農場之結合，運用在地有機食材與觀光休閒資源，發展無毒、

有機健康的休閒農場。惟當前休閒農場在面臨全球在地化的大趨勢下，如何永續經營及發展是每個產業的重要課題，休閒產品亦不例

外，本研究之目的，在於經瞭解休閒農業經營模式後，據以整理有機在地食材之觀光吸引元素，並提出未來發展策略之建議。 

 

 

關鍵詞：樂活、有機農業、休閒農場 
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TOURISM URBAN & SOCIAL TAPESTRY: ENHANCING SOFT & ICT /MOBILE 

LEARNING SKILLS SCENARIO 2025 FOR INNOVATION, BRANDING, LIVABILITY 

AND CREATIVITY IN THE VET TOURISM SECTOR 
 

 

Kevser Ç inar, Necmettin Erbakan University, Turkey 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

OUTLINE- SUMMARY- Erasmus + Strategic Partnership Project 

The project addresses  digital integration, opening up education, entrepreneurship and soft skills tackling a very large stakeholder map in the tourism sector. 

6 partners involving Universities, VET schools, policy makers Municipality, NGO, and private companies with specific profile in training for the tourism sector compose the 

strategic partnership. 

The project delivers seven (7) Intellectual Outputs , organizes one Hackatour event focused on Mobile tourism and one final event tackling more than 200 participants. 

IO1: Understanding "Tourism Urban & Social Tapestry- driven by ICT 

IO2. Understanding the shift  on Consumer Mobile ICT trends on tourism sector 

IO3. Regional on-line platform for stimulation of innovation, entrepreneurship and creativity in tourism with supporting mechanisms 

IO4. Workshop on  Games & City Apps for tourism 

IO5. Development of Open Educational Resource Service Design for Tourism 

Methodology on ICT tourism -Learning teaching materials 

IO6. The MOOC Project 

IO7: Report on Policy Maker recommendations for the tourism stakeholder 
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On Enhancing digital integration: 

This project focuses on Mobile ICT Apps applied to tourism but not only focused on the App but on understanding how the information is co-created by the consumer, (now a 

prosumer with a smartphone)  shared, and how is impacting the tourism sector. The Education system is not addressing the fast change, the stakeholder map did not 

visualize this as an ICT eco-system that involves  all services, that must be based on service design and community management integration. 

Consumers are already displaying behaviour which suggests that they are increasingly comfortable with researching and purchasing via mobile devices, but this often forms 

merely part of an overall purchasing journey in the tourist industry. 

Some of the activities justifying these priorities are: to enhance University/ VET schools curriculums and involve the stakeholder map in redesigning the services they provide 

adjusting them to the new social media channels e.g. creating branding, making their web site responsives to mobile phones, developing new Mobile App services with the 

help of the users  

On entrepreneurship: 

According to the EU Skills Panorama (2014) Employability and skills of higher education graduates Analytical Highlight, prepared by ICF GHK and Cedefop for the 

European Commission, graduate recruiters emphasise the importance of soft skills as well as having the opportunity for young people to gain work experience to make 

possible for them to compete in a changing labour market. This analytical highlight reports that "The most important skills highlighted by the employers ... are team-working 

skills, followed by sector-specific skills, communication skills, computer skills, being able to adapt to new situations, reading/writing ability and analytical and 

problem-solving skills." It shows also that other skills such as creativity and entrepreneurship as well as relevant experience are very important for companies, and that they 

can be acquired through high-quality apprenticeships in companies. 

On Opening Up Education 

The projects delivers Open Educational Resources and MOOC. It also organizes for the first time in Turkey a Hackatour event.  

A Hackatour event is about innovation on Mobile ICT Apps and new business models design in the tourism sector. It is an open  hybrid format that mixes professional advise 

with fun in a programme complete with activities of all kind. The event is about promoting, sharing, networking, training for creative and sharing economy in the tourism 

sector. It involves education, the local tourism stakeholder map and regional authorities. 

Some of the tangible outputs are: 

1.regional on-line platform for stimulation of innovation, entrepreneurship and creativity in tourism in Konya. 

1 implementing mechanism for stimulation of innovation, entrepreneurship and creativity in tourism in Konya (mentoring scheme for the best ideas + possibly crowdsourcing 

competition).    

10 from tourism business sector, 5 teachers/faculty/ 5 VET students/ trained on Data Bank Tourism and Mentoring Program +Social Media. Total 20 people trained. 

Branding strategy Report 
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1 ICT Curriculum training improvement applied to real cases using Smart ICT on-line programs 

1 ICT Thematic maps of tourists’ space usage, Konya, Munich, Ljubljana and Barcelona enabling to identify service innovation.                

1Training program on curriculum design, Social Media Data Community Manager trends, tourism service design for NEU Faculty of Tourism and VET school. 

1 Training program (OER) and how to choose, use and manage games  to work in tourism business to create Branding and positive consumer experience.                            

1Game Service design training curriculum for New Apps Tourism Business Models.     

Redesign of 10 Mobile web pages from local Konya tourism business to inspire Apps 

200 participants in the Hackaton and final event. 

Expected Contribution: 

I would like to talk about our ongoing EU Project and I could explain how  the interested people can develop EU projects and implement them in that platform. I can 

explain the whole term of preparing proposals, writing application forms, finding suitable partners from different countries and  how they can implement the Project. 
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GLOBAL DESTINATIONS MANAGEMENT INDEX 
 

 

Francisco, the Polytechnic Institute of Leiria, Portugal 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

1. Outline: 

“Destination” is an omnipresent word in tourism field. Its definition and usage is however difficult to pinpoint and depends on who is defining or using it. Destination was 

originally defined as a geographic location with geographic borders. It can however be defined as a self-defined point of reference for tourists, and it can vary from a specific 

place to a vast continent.  

Ruled by the elementary axiom that without tourists any destination couldn’t even exist, our research approach adopts the primacy of consumers, and conceptualizes 

destinations as mental categories of the current and/or potential tourists (including their perceptions, images, mental associations and preferences). This theoretical 

approach is underlying the proposed new methodology to carry out a worldwide survey that is intended to assess the favourite destinations from all over the world.  

The project encompasses two global parts: 

a) Data collection: 

b) Production and promotion of the Research outputs 

Data collection: 

Aiming to not limiting respondents’ options, the free recall technics is used, and all variables related to “dream destinations” and “favourite destinations” are open-end. 

Consequently, respondents are invited to use their mother tongue to answer the survey. The multilingual online platform (Tower of Babel platform - specially created for this 

study) provides thirty native languages allowing to cover around 85 - 90% of all world population: English, Spanish, Modern Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Portuguese, 

Arabic, Russian, Japanese, German, Indonesian, Korean, French, Persian, Turkish, Italian, Polish, Dutch, Hungarian, Slovakian, Czech, Sweden, Catalan, Norway, 

Lithuanian, Armenian, Latvian, Bulgarian, Greek, Croatian and Nepali. 

Additionally, the questions in the survey are also customized: each respondent is invited to answer only these product-based tourism destinations that correspond to his/her 

tourist profile. According to his/her tourist profile, he/she will invited to remember by free recall his/her favourite destinations related to 12 most relevant tourism products: 

seaside, cultural, ecotourism, wellness, rural, gastronomic, urban, religious, shopping, cruise, golf and business tourism. 
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In order to ensure an adequate implementation of such complex study project, a collaborative network of tourism researcher, from many countries, is been created. The 

research output will allow us to develop a Global Destinations Management Index (GDI - Worldwide) and also many country destinations indexes, one per country.  

 

Production and promotion of the research outputs: 

The GDI - Global Destinations Management Index will be presented in the Yearly Report, and it will present the most relevant data – graphics, tables and analytical 

comments – of all relevant destinations.  

The Report of Global Destination Index will encompasses the following specific indexes: 

Geographic based destinations indexes: 

 Global Tourism Destinations Index Worldwide 

 Index of Nation Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Region Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of City Destinations Worldwide 

Tourism products based-destinations: 

 Index of Seaside Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Cultural Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Ecotourism Destination Worldwide 

 Index of Wellness Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Rural Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Gastronomic Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of City Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Religious Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Shopping Tourism Destinations Worldwide 
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 Index of Cruise Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Golf Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

 Index of Business Tourism Destinations Worldwide 

Multidimensional Profile of Destinations (for TOP 50 destinations) 

This is a composite output that describe destinations on the basis of the following variables: 

o Profile of these tourists that recalled a given destination as “favourite destination” and  of these respondents that referred it as “dream destination”: age, gender, 

country of origin, country of residence, mother tongue, favourite tourism products; 

o Relevant attributes associated to this destination by both categories of respondents (current and potential tourist).  

o Tourism profile of the destination: hierarchy of tourism products existing in the destination and its most salient attributes. 

 

The number of destinations that can be analysed in undetermined, but by default will be created multidimensional profiles for the most referred destination, and all the 

others will be created by demand.   

 

Countries Tourism Destinations Indexes 

By demand of national partners, and on the basis of specific agreements, many country destination indexes can be generated.  

The structure of each country destination index is alike to the Global Destination Index (it ś a ranking that collapses all relevant tourism destinations of given country), 

and it will include the multidimensional profile of all these relevant destinations. 

 

2. Progress 

The Internet platform – www.favouritedestinations.com – is already created, and the data collection is starting. However, it can be developed to include more native 

languages, probably more 10 languages, especially native language of India. 

 

At this moment the research network already include the following members:  
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Elizete Kreutz (College UNIVATES, Brazil), Stanislav Ivanov (International University College, Bulgaria), Vedran Milojica (Independent Researcher, Croatia), Srbuhi 

Musikyan (GiTUR – Armenia); Daniela Coelho (Higher Colleges of Technology, Abu Dhabi), Anne-Marie Lebrun (University of Burgundy, France), Max Hoeck 

(Independent Researcher/GiTUR), Kostas Zafiropoulos (University of Macedonia, Greece), Yanki Hartijasti (Universitas Indonesia, Indonesia), Hamid Zargham 

(Allameh Tabataba'i University, Iran), Antonio Magliulo (Rome University of International Studies, Italy), Alessandro De Nisco (University of Sannio, Italy), Miyagi 

Hirofumi (Osaka University of Commerce, Japan), Emese Panyik (Catholic University, Hungary), Prakash Neupane (Independent Researcher, Nepal), Fernando 

Puente Zambrano (CIDTUR, Peru), Nicolás Derval (CIDTUR, Peru), Joanna Kosmaczewska (University of Economy in Bydgoszcz, Poland), Hugo Marcos (APTUR, 

Portugal), Isabel Marques (CEPESE, Portugal), João Vasconcelos (GiTUR, Portugal), Galal Afifi (Sultan Qaboos University, Oman), Marica Mazurek (Matej Bel 

University, Slovakia), Alfonso Vargas (University of Huelva, Spain), Che-Jen Su (Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan), Kevser Cinar (Necmettin Erbakan University, 

Turkey), Jose Andres Coca Stefaniak (University of Greenwich, UK). 

However, researchers from the following countries are welcome: 

Canada, China, Columbia, Finland, Island, India, Hong Kong, Macao, Mongolia, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Philippines, Singapore, South Africa, South 

Korea, Sweden, Thailand, United States of America, 

 

3. Expected contribution. 

The expected contributions of partners of different countries my include: 

a) Translate the questionnaires to his/her own native language; 

b) To ensure the automatic translation of the output database from his/her native language to English, and send the translated database to the administrator of the 

Platform. 

c) To give useful inputs for the qualitative improvement of the Online Platform (suggestions and advices related to the methodology, and assistance in the coordinated 

efforts to promote the Platform of Babel as a Global Brand); 

 

Benefits to the national partners: 

a) Free access to the primary data related to his/her country, namely:  

 All data of the respondents from the researcher’s country  (outgoing tourists); 

 All data related to destinations located in the researcher’s country (data from incoming tourist worldwide). 

b) To act as Editor of the Annual Report of his/her Country Destinations Index  

mailto:Srbuhi%20Musikyan
mailto:Srbuhi%20Musikyan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/English_language
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polish_language
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c) To get credits as member of the research team in Report of Global Destination Index, produced annually and edited by the APTUR, the owner of the Platform of Babel. 
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BRAND DESTINATION AND CONSUMPTION BEHAVIOR 
 

 

Anne-Marie Lebrun, University of Burgundy, France 
 

Patrick Bouchet, University of Burgundy, France 
 
 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

 Outline: 

We want to develop a cross-cultural research on brand destination based on consumption behavior for: 

- city or region (tourism, active leisure and perhaps gastronomy) 

- protected natural park (tourism, active leisure) 

 

 progress: 

Until now we have been focusing our brand destination research on: 

- City (Dijon ) or Region (Burgundy): research based on social representation 

- Protected natural parks (France/Taiwan/Hungary): research based on experiential marketing (quantitative) and stakeholders analysis (qualitative). 

 

 expected contribution: 

We are looking for partnerships to develop, with other countries, these researches in a cross cultural approach. 
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THE GRAND SURVEY ON FAMILY VACATION DECISION MAKING (GSFVDM) 
 

 

Che-Jen Su, Fu Jen Catholic University, Taiwan 
 

 

ABSTRACT 
 

 

GSFVDM is a worldwide project intended to investigate across-cultural issues as follows: 

 

 Who decided the components in family vacation? 

 

 What are the major motivations that adolescents considered for participating in family vacation? 

 

 How much impact did adolescents have on their parents’ opinions or behavior at the stages of decision-making process for family vacation? 

 

 How often adolescents rely on any of tactics to influence their parents’ decision making for family vacation? 

 

 Adolescents’ feelings about the experience of family vacation (i.e., pleasure, memorability, satisfaction with the decision, and word of mouth). 

 

 How did adolescents assess the service quality during the on-site experience of family vacation? 

 

 How often did family members adopt alternative methods to solve the conflicts in daily living? 
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NOTES  
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